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byBob Albrecht 

~~t io~g ag~. Va~ Ptchu(p (~ho~c ptcrU~c ljt'U calz p~cbabl!! 
, e'le eu tlt('.~('. tl~'O page~) waudCH'd tl!r~ PCC. 111 clle Izand 

ill' can' a ~malf TV, .(u tile ~tlte~ a ~maU 'I. ctolugUta'l pau{<lct~pipcd 
,til ~w'tc'le& alld '»06&, We gallle,ed a~'loulld CU'ltCIllllj a~ lIe 

cOlllleeted tlte bOl( to .che TV, Val! 6Upp('d a ~witcll, Oil the ~C'teel1 
appea'lcd the t"g'lediel!t~ ", a compute'li~~d pi'19-P~llg game! We 
):,'taycd ' , , artd a6te'Z plaY"19, alked It,m what (t'a~ ill the t'OIl. A& 
ljl'U m.(gllt n,,.,l'ct, "IHdc (()a~ a PC bc.a'ld (Pu:utcd Cncuit boa'ld) ~'ttlz 
to.O o~ I!tl'C('tOHtC Htct.-uact.~ attached tc' t t I~'( th I t'lallge uaflln 

(d:e 'ZCltlt(''tI, dtodcl. capacite'll, .(utcQ'Zatld (~cutO a,ld luc.h. 

Alld thu6 begtn6 au'! ~.('l6t ItO'!!! 011 Ktdl Buttdt"g K,t~, ~e talked 
Vall out 0' Cwe kit~ and borne c~ ht~ time, thcn aaked Pcnillluia 
Scheol 6~~ a ~c~ kit-but 'dtllg hou'l Wtt/t 5th, 6til,7tJI alld gtlt 
q'ad~ ItudclltL 011 tltcH pagel, ljCu He the bl.'90llltll9 c6 tile 
J'loJcct, pl.'opie attacltuig etect,olltc ccmp!'n\:lrt~ to till: PC bcaltd 
alld ~cldc'i~g them irtta place. A~tc~ 6 lt~u'~ Ip~cad cur' 1 weet6 
we almu~tr but net quttc, ~cllt~hed, ~e'tl tetf yvu ~ltat happened 
lIel(t tiltH', 

16 you bH'~' abcut Itmiia, P~OJt!ctJ, I-'lea~e teU u~ about them! 

Fo'l ill6o'!matton 011 tlte Pillg POllg Kit, ~'lit(' t(' 

Vall P t c.llU to 
Vi.\uiex 
P,O. Sen: 4204 
Moulltai'l Vte.w, CA, 94040 

• 
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Pell .{.I1<!1u.t a Sclloof. wa.!. 60ullded .{.Il Sep.te.mbeJt , 1925, by a omalt gJtOtlP 
0 6 pa,,-,w.(:o wllo oaw tlte Itu.d 60lt a ochool wh.<.c.h would "meet the 
uee.do 06 the .i.l1d.<.vidua.i. c.il,i..td !.HId would tut the vat.i.d.i..tlj 06 U€.IiI 
PJr..i.I1c.ip ,ieo 06 educ.a.LiOI! by pILogJt€..6o.i.ve expelt.i.mel1,t ." The .i..nvotve
meJl.t 06 Pd,t€.llt4 .<.11 tlte educ.a.t.i.ollal pJtOC.Uo ab (~ei:t ao ,(,11 the 
buo.(lIeoo opeltat.i..oll wao a plt.i..maltlj C.OIlCll.ltll 06 tho.!.€. 6oulldi.1I9 paltll.ll,to. 
Now, do muc.h a~ .ill tlto4e ealtty da.y.!. , palLlUI,to help pJtov.i..de the 
£1l1l.1tglJ whic.h keepo Pell'{'l1outa. School unique. 

Pen.(.lIouta Sc.hoot ntwc.,tiollo a..6 a. c.oope,tat.i..ve .til the lI€..n ,H: that 
paltellt.& and 6.(:a66 wolth to:;e.tltelt t.owalLd the commoll goat 06 educ.a..t.(.lIg 
cult c.hiidltell. A ta.llge pItOPOlLti.OI! 06 tile teac.h.i.llg , adm.i..l1.i.o tlra.,t.i..ve, 
alld ma.illtel1allCe wOlLh .io pelt6olT.med oy paltell.to. MallY poo.i.t.i.OIl~ aJ!e 
baialt-i.ed , ouch ao the V.iILectolL , A~o.io..tatlt TILea~ulLelL, cia~~lT.oom 
,teacilelT.~ , aud ~ome ~pec.ial teachelt.6 . OthelT. po~.i.t.iono , called 
paJtUc.-i.pat.i.ng 'ocllotalL~hip job~ , M_e 6.iU.ej. by a pallen.!: wllo w01Lk~ .in 
exchange 601t tui.t.ion . TI!e~e .include teach.ing a~~.iotaut~, ~ome 
6pec.ial.ty teacltelt'& , 066ice wolth, alld ma..(l1tellattc.e woltk . Tlte lLe~t, 
af~o a l l .(.u.!:egltat )JaIL.!: 06 OUlL c.llLtdJtell'~ educat.i..oll all 06 the 
6UHC.t.ioll.-i.ng 06 the .oehool , .i.~ dOne by votutzteeJt.o : 

* d-'ltv'(lIg alld helping 011 day Cl4o-b tltip.6 411d ovellll.igit,t.6 

* votul1.teeltitzg .ill Cl4.6.olLoom.s , ltegul4lLl.y all 60lL .opec.iat plLojecto 

* teacit.ing "pecial .&k.i.!t.& , .ouclt ao lal1guage-O , dance ... 

* oltgan.tz.tn9 and wOlLk.i..ttg Ott "(!.VUtt.6 .in coopeJtat.i.otl w.i.th PaJtellt.s 
Evel1.t.& 

* hetp.-i.ng w.ith adm.i..n.i..&tlLat.ive, publ.ic.ity , OJ! 06 Q.i..ce wOlLk 

* he.lp.i..ng mai.ntain glLOUlld.& 4ttd bu.iid.i.tlgo 

* heip.illg w.ith 6ulld Jtai.&i.119 

Pel1.i.l1.&ula Sc/toot , Ltd . 
Pell..(110 uta Way 
Melito PalLil, CA. 94025 

\ 
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Wllttl fltt,o, BIISIC do you ,pettit? 

HP 2"'? 
DEC EDfJSYSTEM? 
IIlTlIlR ",,? 

There are many different BASICs. So, we will do a series comparing the three mentioned above plus 
any stuff that you people out there tell us about lout BASI C. 

We start with the simple game of NUMBER and write several programs to play the game. Our first 
program is in "standard BASIC," It will work on 

• HP 2000 BASIC 

• DEC EDUSYSTEM BASIC (but add 105 ~ANDOM 

• ALTAIR8800BASIC 

I"~ riEM *.* NUMt3Er< - A ,\JU,""BE~ GUES::iING GAME (i\lW-1WiI) 
11111 LE"i X=Pf[<H:H.:l.r<ND<I »+1 
1210 tl~lNT 

130 Pli !I'.1 I "I'M THiN-<lNG OF A io.HOLE NUMt:lEr< FNO,'" J TO 111~." 
1410 i"'r<INl "GUESS MY fIIUM~ErU!!" 

15.0 t'ril''II1 t. 
16"-' t-Ir<lNT "YOIJr< bUE::iS"; .~ BELLS here* 
17\:1 !,\,It'UI G 
I~I!I IF G<K lHEN 21~ 
19~ IF G>~ THEN 23~ 
2010 IF G=1't THEi'oJ 2SI.:) 
2110 t'~lNl "loa SMALL. lr<Y A BIGGEH NUM8Er<." 
220 GO 10 lSI!) 

r'r< I ;\j I "TOO l::IiB. Ir<Y A SMALLEr< NUMBEK." 
GO TO 15. 

23. 
2416 
25. 
2 •• 
099 

1"'1'(11',11 

GO TO 
END 

"YOu 
II. 

GLlE~SED Ill!! LET'::, PLAY AGAIN," 

'SELLS here* 

I'M IH!Nt<l;\1G OF A I".HOLE I~UMaEr< Fr<OM I 10 H,H1. 
GuE~S MY NuMBErt! I ! 

YOUI'( GUESS? ~ro 

1)0 SMALL. lr<r A 8IGGE~ NWMBEri. 

YOUrl GUESS? 75 
*********~******** 
* * laO 81G, 1r<1 A SMALLEr< NUI"1aEr< . 

YoUI'( GuES;:,? 62 
1JO ~MALL. lr<Y A BIGGErl NUMBEr<. 

* To ring the BELL on a TTY press * 
.** Q Q * * (J,nd® * 
* * YOUr< GUESS? 6tj 

TOO SMALL. Ir<Y A tHG&£r< NJ,"1BE~. 

YOUr< GUESS? 72 
lOa SMALL. Ir<Y A BIGGEr~ NUMdEI~. 

YOUH GUESS? 13 
YOu GuES~£O 11! II LEI'S PLAY AGAIN. 

I'M 1I1iNf'(ING OF A wHOLE NUMBEr< rKQM I'TO llOl!J. 
GUESS MY NUM8Eri!! I 

'tOUt< GUESS? 

* together. As you see, nothing is printed, * * but the BELLS do ring. We like lots of * 
* 

BELLS in our game-playing programs. * . * ****************** 
, "",.-:s .... ~ We will do stuff l like this e)'ery issue, so 

send ItS some ideas! 

~ ... -~ ..... r 

+-

Bel> AJbrc.c.ht 
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And naw ••• a programming trick! 

1~0 reEM ••• ,'lUMBEr< - A ,~lJM~Er( GUE::.SIN& GAME (I'IIUMI!I2) 
IIId LET Xl:l l'H(l.a0.r(~()(I»+1 

For EOUSVSTEM BASIC, add 
10~ r<ANL}OM 

1~11 "'I'(IN"' 
130 I-'rUNT "I'"" TNI.'~,(lNG OF A IIoHOLE NUMBEr< FKi.l1'l I To 11d~." 

140 Pr<I,ljT "GJ[S:; MY NUM8EK! II" 
I ~~ r'r( tNl 
16~ r'r<INT "'(QUte GUF.:SS". 
17~ INrlUI G 

,." ON S GN ( G-j("2 GO TO 210 .. 250"2"3,, .. 
2'. ~r( tNT "100 ;)MALL. 1 Kr A ~ J GC,Er( ""UMtiEr<. 
22. GO '0 , 5" 
230 f'r<iNr "100 tUG. TrtY A SMALLEK NUt-'lBEr<." 
24i::1 GO TO 1 Sid 

.. 

25. t'r(INl .. '(Qu GU£;)!)EO HIli LET'!) r>t..AY AGAI~. 
26. GO TO II. 
••• END 

.. 

This one line does the work of 
these three lines ~ 

II::IId IF G<X THEN 21~ 
191.1 IF G~~ IHEN 231.1 
2i::10 IF G=~ lHEN 250 

This works for EDUSYSTEM BASIC and ALTAIR BASIC. 

ForHP2000BASIC,changeline1aOto" ItM GO 10 SGN{G-.Q+2 OF 2Itd,,2~~,,2Jd 

OK. For you people with the puzzled expressions, here is how it works. 

* If G is less then X, then G - X is 
negative. In this case, SGN(G - XI 
is-landSGN(G-XJ+2isl. So, 
the ON •.. GO TO ... sends the 
computer to Line 210. 

* If G is equal to X, then G - X is 
zero. In this case, SGN(G - X) 
is 0 and SGN(G - XI+2 i12. So, 
the ON .. . GO TO ... sends the 
computer to Line 250. 

* If G is greater then X, then G - X 
is positive. In this case, SGN(G - XI 
is 1 and SGN(G - XI + 2 is 3. So, 
the ON ... GO TO ..• sends the 
computer to Line 230. 

180 ON 58N(8-X)+2 GO TO 210, 2SO, 230 
~=~~~ 

Next? Multiple statements per line. Here are 
crunched programs for EDUSVSTEM BASIC and 
ALTAIR BASIC. 

EDUSVSTEM BASIC uses\ between statements (SHIFT LI 

leB RE~ ••• NUMaER - A HUMBER GULSSIHG GAME (HUMd3) 
le5 RANDOM 
lie LET Xa!NT(\O.,.,lIllOCI ))+1 , I"HINT 
l3e PIlI~T "I'M THINKING Of' A IoHOL£ NUMBER ,ROM I To 100." 
140 t>lONT "GU£SS MY NUJotil£H!!'" 
150 I'II:INT , "HINT "YOUH (jUESS"J , I NI'UT G 
Is.! ON SG.'HG-/()+2 GO TO 2111.250.230 
218 PRINT "TOO SMALL. ToI:Y A ilIGG£" NUI'lB£H." , GO n 150 
233 I"oI:INT "TOO 81G. Tp(Y A SMALLE" NUI'I"EiI:." , GO TO 150 
250 PHINT "YOU GUESSED ITIIl LET'S t>LAY AGAIN.'" GO TO II:) 

999 END " 
\ separates etatenlBnta 

ALTAIR BASIC uses : between statements. 

". 
'" '" ,., 
ISO , .. .,. 
." 
''''' '" 

HEM ••• HUMBEI( - A HUMBEI( GUES~ING GAME (HUM03) 
L£T /I * INT<10ihlf'lOCI ))+1 ; t'oI:INT 
!,I(INl ""1'1 T"UNI(ING :If' A WHOLE "'UMBEI( f'KOM I To 100," 
,.1(1 .... 1 "GuESS In NUI'IElEKI I-I" 
1"1(1 .... 1 I "1(1'11 "YOUK GUE.SS", I IHt'UT G 
0 .\ SGN( G·.0+2 GO TO 210.25t1.23~ 
"I('NI "'ad SMALL. TIfY A HJGGEK HUMeEI(." I ro TO 150 
t'~IHI "TOO BIG. T,('I' A SMALLEi( HUMBEH . " I GO 10 150 
"KtHI "YOu GUESSEO tTl I I LET'S t'l.Ar AGAI ....... I Go) TO I II, '.0 

: aeparatea statements 

Preview of coming attractionl Next issue we will talk about strings 
in INPUT statements and statements following THEN in IF·THEN 
statements. Here is a look·ahead for you ALTAIR fans. 

le0 REM ••• NUMBE~ - A NUMBER GUESSING GAME (NUM~.) 

'10 LET X=JNT<lee.HNDCI)l+1 : P~INT 
'39 t'rl:JNT "I'M THINKING Of' A "'HOLE NUMBE~ FHOM I To 100." 
l<l~ t'I<INT "GUESS MY NUMBErC!II" 
150 I"I( INT I I NI-'UT "YOUI'\' GUE::'S" J G 
'80 If G"'x THEN t"H1Nl "TOO SMALL, TRY A BIGGER NUMBE~."IGOTO Isa 
190 If G>X rHEN PRINT " TOO BIG. T~Y A SMALLEH NU:",O£H."IGI)TO 15~ 

2S-, ... HINT "YOU GUESS£U ITI!I L.ET'S "'L.AY AGAJH."IG:)TO 110 
999 END 

s 
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numBER In aSSEmB£lY £lanGUaGE for the 8080 
bv 

BERNARD GREENING 

THIS .... ,'r .. ~ .. ~"" <1,,'r.I"III.I.' ~,jTlTO; I~ tlA"IC IN tME 
t'[OI'I.[':' C\l .. t't/llIC CO .... A,~r H[~,,"AI'[" 1101.. I •• 'to. I 
IOC10fl[" 1~72) 

, 
.. 01110 " '" '" ICAIC.UAr.[ .. (lUll .. ".,A " "" ." ILINr '[[0 
11111111 . " ''" "" .utLL 

'",iTII\LILATION 

111111111 
•• 1101 

lel3 

1iI'" (, 
11111" 
1i101C 
111110 
lUll .. 
Ih,23 

Ihl26 
1112'1 
II2C 

311190 .. 

CO)(,O" I 
CO:.!A"I 
Cn(,I,),,1 

" 3>l~1"''' 
21 $20101 
CO('3011 

2 I 9&tt1l 
C063111 
C03101' 

INI1 • 

• ,,"u ... 

'" '" 
'm CALL 
CALL 

'" '" '" CALL 

GU 1110 

'" C"'lL 

''''' 

'" "".II<ntdH 

,., 
M"VlIiI 

'" , 
'"'" 11.' lit" 
.. Sf; 

ASCII O[CII':Al 

18_rll IS USEO 8T '"' iNTELlC I'IONITO<lll 
./NIlILIZE !HAC" 

• on nrCI .. AL !II~' '" ... JlOI . " • '" 'GEl DECIMAL OI~'I '" ". ,,.,/lI([ '" Ut:CI,~Al I·'''il 
':>I\~£ co" .. ul['(·S ItA"I,)() .. "lJHiI[,( 
,CO"",uT[.r IiA.\> A "~"E'" 
.I[LL TH[ U.\>EIC 

OIOIU flfOlI tl1[ TEl[TT"[ 

IIAI K411 A 81NAMY NUHB[H 'ICO" T"t TTY 

00 ,"[ HANOO" DIOITS A"'O IH[ GU£SS[~ "'(;1<[[1 

"2'215111;, 
11132 Dt 
lil33 CA"D"I 
'136 'A3,,,,,,, 
ilIoI39 21004,.1 
103C C34200 
103' 2Id~'''1 
1042 CObJ",1 
Ol"~ C326i111 

'''''II 21,r; ... , 'iI"" C063.11 ,e .. [ C313"," 

.. 51 II 

8052 80llA\lA 
11155 "92""140 
10$9 2,UUII"9 
."$0 "["B"~4[ 
8"61 "7.1"4'''(' 
1.(,5 2", .. '2,,51 
el('9 "II"'-="~ 
•• (,0 2"4[~5 .. D 
llliI" 42".,5<l2IJ 
'11$ 46S2 .. , .. \) 
1119 2"'312"',,, 
'110 ",2 .. 3131 
IfliUU 312[ 
11113 80llA 
"'"85 415$4553 
»11):1'1 ~3>lU05'1 

"11110 2"4E~~"0 
11191 "2"~!>22[ 

•• n "'OIJA011 

1"'11 "'OolAOI'" 
10I9B S .... '555!! 
'019, 2""15500$ 
IOIA3 53533"201 

IIA7 "" 

HC"I(I lltl 

'"' " '" NC"'O, LXI 
,~ 

"'tH ... 3, Lltl 
NC ....... 'IILL 

... " 

VAoCIASL[5 , 
CNI",u DB 

, 
fiNN' DB 

, 

" 

" " 

" 
~\"'GI 08 

" 

..... " 212112""( '1'1[,(1 01 

." ... e $$"0"2"5 
1111" S253l .... ' 
lie .. "[<llC1I92' 
18e8 81110t , 
I"IA 80" ... 5 .... ' nSI 01:1 
18BE .r2053"0 
II"C2 "'4C"C~[ 
80C6 2"'2015"52 
lee ... 5'21:1 .. ,,111 
."C[ 42"'''7''7 
1"'02 <I5,2211"E 
1"'06 lI5 .. 0 .. .;!.5 
'''OA 52~(jj" , 
'''00 80.115 .... ,. .1IJ1 0' 
'0E1 .. F2 ..... 2 .. ' 
III[S .. n[2wo!II 
",,,,[9 $"5!!5~!II 

1I1t[0 .. n,!01,3"0 I"',., ", .. c.: .. , .. ~ 
II"'~ 5u .... n~ 
811'9 .. 0 .. ~ .. 55!! 
"'8"0 2t1111 , 
II,.,. 1I?",lUIIO 'CONGI 011 
111:13 8A 
"'01" 5Hr552~ 011 
81811 47~~4:':'3 
a ,ac $J"~4"o!" 

.1 III "":'''2'2' 
'1'" 21~U"";.' ""11 ''',);:.,:>0.1 
8"t 4C"'5\1~01 
",.!" "'47 .. ,,,~ 
II.! .. "ll( 
.,26 lI"-'l0l71.111 Olt 

",C ... lIH 

" "" HC ...... 3 
".,T9 
HCH ..... 
... ~t .\> 

"" ~'" 

I1,'COHO 

"" "'~ 

." 
eR.lF.l' 

"",LI POI",T.\> TO Tilt COH"UTEHS "'UMQ[IC 
ICO"""I<[ ,''', A,~O (I",ll) 
/[IIU ... L, ... "'1""'[1< 
.GU[SS ~ ... S 100 $l'\lIll 
"'OlHrt'" 10 'lOll SIO' "ES~AOE 
100 \lUl"UI 'T';I1l BIO' 1<) rltt lTY 
'1"011011[11 10 'I}') :.MALL' "[:>5AC[ 
lOUT I'UT H£::>""'GE 10 J[Ltn,..[ 
100 cn ...,,,,[ OI)[5.\>[5 

.CDotc;ot ... 1V1. ... 1 [ 1H[ US[I( 
I GO t.:liVUTt 1\"'011'1(1( """8[0( 

'I ... '" THI.'I"'IHG 0' " WHOLE HIJHB[f( "1(0""1 , lO 1IIf,' 

CIt.L' 
'GU[",5 "Y NUflilEI(.' 

Co!;.l',LF 
"OUle GUE~Sl ',iii" 

CH,L', 'TOO SfoIAlL, TRY ... BIGGER NUflB[R, ',,,,, 

CIt,L,.,'T038IG, T"'" SIIAlL[R Nu..8£R."H 

'YOU GUhS[O ITII I LETS >'LAY AGIIIN,' 

IIlL.9£L,~[l."H 6 

r"~. 8080 ,u$"m/lly /uII}:UUIlI' IJrfl/lrnm IltH'S ,h,> 
5(Jme '''illl1'll1ll 'hI' II/air 81SIe jlrlll(rlllIt t'hf'witcre 
In /11111'"'11'- ,I(),.~. Tltt'\" lit) '1fI1 Illok Ih,> ,((111'1' 
IhrJu¥h. 7'hi,f i, flf'(,fllI~(, Ihe H ,S'C ;nltrp''''er 
dot' I t/rinftl lor .""u. /1 ('U//I fill I". falilium Ilumbl'u • 
,'OlHr," d'/tlh illl,ul IrQm Ihe 1t'1('1_~'P(' /III(IIII/UI'I 

ill 1/11,11 I Silt ,.afluMI'"prin'l oul meUO'l'f.IlIlJ 
('1J,uli/If/lltlllr I,fa/Jchu ./epenrhnJl Oil ,h{' rl'lll" 
QI/I fompllruolI, f:llrh 01 thul' IUllrlWII. ha~ 
to /,1' dU1I1' In ,/1(' au{'mbly llln~uaflr prI}/rilm . 

b<I'",bh 11I11F'1U/1' inslrudioru IlIr till' H080 
1)'1//'111 1'('11 IINlor", Ih/' 1(11111' IlInclio,1S 111111 
B ISI(.' ~1""'1II1'1I1J call, QualltiliN 1I1I''y iiI' 
IIdd,.d,.u/.IrIH·ll'd, or "'III'I'lIft'li. IIi, 11('(" 

,.uar.' I" hal'l' 0111' qUIIII,ily 'II 'h" 1 rf',;i"f'f, 
IIlId Ih .. ",hl'r '" allolher reli11er or n m .. m, 
(.Ir)" lorllliflll, 1'h .. tlUalllil'es orr rtllrir/rd ,., 
8-bil ,"U~l'fJ. lIarl' compl('x r"u/tllrJ lIIar 

b,. It'rlII''/I Itl hll/.dl" 16-bi' ill"·"""alld rr"n 
I'olllinfl Iif'ill I I/Ulllllilil'$, 

II II {"rr'ai" Ilro(',," II 10 be ,/(1111' ,n JI'I"l'rlll 
pIIlCU, Ih .. ('0111' 10' II IIUI)- be u"illl'lI Qllr{' /lJ 

a ~llbrt.lIl'IIII', TII(, ,ulnout,n(',. th('" 1'/1111',1 

Irolll Ih" pl"rl'~ u"hn" ,-ou w,d ,111' ,.lfO'·{'u 10 
m:cllr. (j1l&1 likr CO.'illJ III IJ L"iW.) Sub· 
rOI.l.illr, /1111'1' Jl't,pr/lllldl'nllla~('" .'111"'(' /III' 
pro .. o, i~ rt ... lpd IlIdr Oll.'(!. 'pilI·" i~ .1/11'1"/. 

If n}" ,ullk,' flnf miunku Ihl')' tJIII.v /1111'" 10 
I,,' CU",. .. ,,,.1 III 0111' plllrl'. II you 1/1'''''' Ihl' 
Ilro/mm 10 flllolh,.r computl'r llIi,h /I dill('rf'1I1 
Irll'h/Jf' r<lll/rull{'r. Ihf' tele,ypl' {"odl' 0111'1' hOi 
/(' bl' rhall,('d In 'IIII' plnr{' . . 'il.lllro1.1 I,nl" ,'/III 
I('pat/.,I' flr()I' .. urI 'IItO lIIorr 1.I/I,lrrt'ltntl/l"'f' 
('hl.lll/(K. Thf' mflllt prl.l('l'u 'II Ih., Ilfuf,rom /I 

('OIll/JI""I, 111'0 II II III bt'fI. I:h lI.ill, Jl.lbroulilll"l, 
Ihl' 1'(lII(/IIioll/l1 branl'h('l/nr 11'/1'/,'"/1" ,!/oltu, 

lIerllllollll/.lltl /llId a('/l.Iall)' ('omflarillf{ 'hI' 
1I"mb"""r" fl'lWrulrd fro III 1'lIrh ol/.rr . .'iul,. 
rouliJlI'J Ilfl' ,r//-nlll'"lf1l'd,/lorlubl,., IIl,..ml.v 
debull"I'tlIIfH'kllf!.I'~. 1'h(')- call be 11111 III IIIH 

11l/.ul' prulfrnlll~. Thrrf' 'J no r .. IUOIl I" fl', 

illt'enl 'hI' whl' .. 1 enl,h lillll' YOIl Krr'" /I pro· 
,flllII. 

I~ Oil exampl .. Ollhi" the lubrOlllmulllnl 
do 1l'll'lyp .. I/O Oil IItt III'ele(' 8 1111'"'' Ih(' d/lla. 
To /'111'1' Ihil pr"/un,,, I/'ork 011 all 1IIIlir or "ro· 
ceuor Tf'chllol"llv If'le/.vp(' I'onlroller, X'JU hllt,1' 

10 ('hflll/(' the CHI', '"/U \'0/"" /111,1 1l"'1' ,h{' 
deuif'e/lllclrl'lI('.lur th" ,Iolul allt/colI'rollll, 
.,rIlCliOIl' IIpproprinll' Vllluel lor _YOllr I.vllelll. 

lJ'hen. Ihe flul'mbly 1(1111110"" pru"rlllll rom· 
poru eflch "U(!U wilh the cOlllputer', rlln.dom 
number, If ,ellllagJ depl'ndillg 011 Ih(' rU1I11 
of 'he rOlllpllri~OIl. Thele IIII!.' are luII'd 
u·hcII .hl' conUiliollal jllmp, coil, an,/ rl'lI.Irll 
IIIJ'ruC'lit}lIll1r(! eXI'CIlIf'Ii. Illhe :;f'r0 I'u" i, 
on (Ihl' (/UIlIII,'ie' w('re eqllfll, i .... Ihl'ir d,/
lerell/,'I' II'OJ :;(!m) Ihe JZ '"11rurlroll N."II b" 
u'eeu/ed. Thr rOIllJl,,'(!r w,lI }Ilm,llu Ihl' 
WON Iflllrlll""1. Thu i, I,ke UII 1f' ..... THf:N 
,'(ltl'lIIl'lI' ill 8ASIC. Illhe :rmjlfJl{" flO' 
,e'. 'hI! nl'xl ~eqll{,II'i/l1 ill,'ruc,ioll lIIill b(' 
exuultd. Illhe .j~" b" i. 011 (1IIdjco'ill~ 
Ihal 'he IIuIIII,ily;n 'he A reB;,'er iOa, Ie .. 
Ihllll ,h(ll," the lIIemory IOC(llioll),lheJlI 
ill6lrU4:tioll i, e~ecl.lted. Olherwiu Iht 
com puler 1(111$ 'hrough 10 Ihe lIe~' In,'ruc/lOlI, 
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I 
~Ud"OU111ft;;, 

OIULTlI'LY '"' c<),~T [..101 .. " (~, BY ,. ,. .... " 'V, " .- '" , 
/I>'JlIJ, '" , (A' • ,., , 

'" , .. HOI .. , , 
," HAl ,., • 
'" IIAI .. , • .. , , IIAI .. , • I:' 

'" , .. .UII • , .. " ,n ' .. nv .... 

GET OIGlh 'J<'f1 '" I[L£T""[ ,. ... 0 "A~[ • RINAOCY .,f1JO<8[.t • 
" CAoII'IIA;'[ ,,':',",, ... .. , \lALID l ...... 'NAIO ... ALL oJ '"E" "O"-NU"~"IC 
(;Ii,."' ... ' 1( .. :. A"E ;: .. "0"". 

O'lU,., '" ••• .INITIALIZED '" £;:"'0 
0". , CALt,. TrYl 'GET II CKARACT(" '''1'' ThE l[I.ETYI'[ .. , ", 'GET 1110 or 1,,£ ""'"ITT BIT 

'" " liS IT II CA .... IACE· .. [Tu,(.~ 

" '''' ,1101''''C,, " " CALL Tno 1((; .. 0 lHE ",U>lII"iI 
)91 '" ,CONYE'" TO III ... A,,' 

'" '" .10) SI'IAlL 'orc. II "'!JoIIIER 
':1" .. , ... '" ItOl BIG ,., .. II '1111<lEM 

.. " , .. ,SAYE In'S DIGiT 

'" ••• .GEI TKE .... EV10U.> DIGITS 
CALL ","Vhf ,MULT!I'LY BY ,. 
." , 'ADD " IHI:; UIGII 

.. " ••• 'I' BECOHE) ",£ IlLO DIGIT 
x NCHiU ,en IHIS " 11 ')IIE" FLOIo:> , ... '"' 

!tOilE THE ACCUrlU\.AIEO DIGi liO fAI A,~o RETUICH 

ON2, 

, 
RNO. 

." 
'" 

••• HAl HETUotHS Hll1 IH[ ,.UMB£ot 

O"'LY ,.U,III£"S Altt IIALIO IHI'UT 

'" ,m 
eo, 
~, 

11"'11"'1£" 10 ["If/)" -.,USAGt 
'QUTI'UT 10 ItLtTYPt 
'''E!OIO''t :'l~e,( ""I'HEIC 
'GO AS'( '0,( NU>liI£"S AGA'N 

"SG OU1PUI:; A .. ~:.ell HIC'.~G t1 tHt CO~!OOL£, 
01L) 1'0/'f1.> 10 tilt I' I .. :;T CHA"ACft" Dr 1 .. [ M£SSAGE 
CI1A.cACl[>c;'; "'''.; ,11l ... oJl liN' IL A dllol,\>Cl' It''''l IN t",COUNI[IC[O. 
"Hie" a""''lA1E;'; TH£ H[:;;';AGE, 

~, 

"" "' CALL 

'"' '"' 

.... , 
lila .. .. " 

ILO)AO A ClltI"ACltR 
liS It A 81 ...... " lE"'] 
It, SO. "[111".0 
.OuT .. UI IAI I') T!;LEITl't 
Ih'Ll >'0, .. 1:; I:) hIt: NEXT CHIII{ACT£I( 
• TI(Y·TH[ ~Eill C"A"Aca .. 

It.'tO 1tII~0~" ~I.I/"I:I[II (;I':~[RArOot 

'" .. " 

'''IS ,~ lAHE:V ,. ... )" TICE COl'!t'UTEot "Oilllrl£ST IIOL " NUJl8EfC 5 
JIM >'AIC~E" Io .. Q.r. IT. 
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.. " 
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~, 
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~, 
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~, 
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.. 
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• ,bO I 

'" .. , 
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'CO"I'A .. £. ~II .. lao 
IT~ IIG. GEl AO/(}IHEIC .cAHDO.'! 

II"~ AIB2ClO. :;,(I,T. 

AA' 
'" " '" " 

.lfa £S 
'UC 219A8. 
•• " 3£83 
',A I 080' 
V'Al £601 
liAS CAACill 
"AI:I 3. 
1110' Cl"'" 
lilAC 011118 
81A£ " lilA' " "B'6 " "9&' 
.Itita 

elli ., .,"2 l£oIl 
.. a_ 08\11 
8186 [6111. 
11811 t28<l1ll1 
1118" " IIIIIIC " ,UIIIO Ol801 
lI,a' " IIltll " 118111 

I"". 
lillo'" 
lI.hUI 

TTYI I[L(TYI'( INI'UT I/OUTI,.£ 

, 
THI. 

TTYII' 

TTl'!2. 

TTl'OA 
1TYIt' 

I'USII 

'" ," ,. 
."' " '" 
"" " "" ' ... 
'" '"' '"v 

TTTO , 
UYO' 
lHo" .. " 

"" '" 
'"' ~, 

," "'. 
'" .. " 
'" '" '" r; .. 11 

'"' 

nus "'OUlINE AL:;O INCot,,!;"lS O.VE or nl[ IIAolIA8L£S .~ lliE 
ttANOOM NUM~EII G£HEIIATO~ 

, ,SAllE ("L) 
11,:;HI'T • .) HttLI I'OINTS 10 A AA"OOM NUtl8E" ....... IABL[ 
A.311 
TTl'SP .TAII£ TtLElYl'E STATUS 
TTYOA ICHECt( " DATA IS AIIAILABLE 
liYl2 , YES. '" on " .. 'INC>tH£NI 111[ .cANDOH N""'a,," "A"IABLE 
lil" I 'LOOI' \/'fliL Nil GET DATA A"AILAIILI: 
TTY I" IIN>'UI 111£ e ....... ACI[ .. 

'INlltlll " '" ' .~T£L , 1 .. £:;101/[ 'otE :;IAC~ 1'01NT[1/ 
'''UU''N 
It[L£lU[ OArA AIIAILA9LE 

• .l£LETY>'£ IHI'IIT 1'01<1 Aoo~rs:; 

I£L[HI'E OUTI'UI otOU1, ... t 

, .. ,Stlll[ TH[ CI1A"'ACTtll 
A,lH 
TTY:;.!' ,TAI([ ItLEIY"£ STATUS 
liT8t 
lll'OI IL OOP IJ.>IllL " IS "[AOY .. , 'I'Vl ,,,[ CHA>cACIE: .. '" 

.. , 
11~IIElll " ,.IlK , ~1[L 

TtYQt' 'QUII',H IHI' C""''''''';1£'( .. , IG~T II1[ CH"'''''C1E.~ .. , .. 
... (TUIIN 

7 ,1 [LEI'>'t :;I,"U~ 

• ITELtl U£ ",,,,-1', .. "'" " , ,1£LtTY!'[ OUI"UI Aoo .. n~ 

Sta~ 

.'il't·rr",l "f Ihf' 81!8f1 Hldrud",IIi1 mUII/f,u/(ll" a 
IhHlIl ("(IIII'd III" II(I"/;. Th,' 1'"mpul,'r ,',"1 II'fll" 
il~pl(IIIt'lIIo,allfl fl'" ,hpm 1/1 ih""o("~·. Thl' 
III ""ltH IIr" 11(,1 Ifrllll''' 'HI 1"1',·", .. r 1'l'/IPr, Ihpy 
,,,p/,I/llIIlu 1"'1/ "",IS"r"I/I'p 11"",,1, 'Ifil., 111"11/. 

Uri'. 1'h(' {'UIIII'U'l'r "111' rpr"I'('r Ih" IIII'III".~ "' 

11,1' rl'l'N.'1' fln/,'r Ihll,lItl'.'· 'fl'r" Ilul .. " Ihl' 
Ilock. Thi". l,i'l' pilI I In}! 1II1"$I'f!P$ 1/1 U IHII' 
olld 6,.ill, ubiI'll) rl'rOler Ihp "'11 {'"I' f,II<1 
1/'0'11 Ihp prf'I'WU' 11/1" I'll' .. This il ('01/('11 II 
LIfO fir IUI",".[irf'-"ul IIa,'k. Thp 80HI) hal 
u IIl'I('1'1I b., 'I',iller ("aI/I'd a liar/; pOUlI.." 

ur .'H' for ,hort. II rOllla.II' '"' atl,ITI'II flfa 
"'('II/or," lo('all('n, /I hI'li III IJlII of dllill II IIUI 
all Ihp Ilurk, 8 b", Ilf., " l,ul in Ihp 111"1111>'", 
10"II'ioll U'huu' ao/,/reu If III 11,1' :r"ICk 11f'llIl'l'r, 
Th" 'I'("onll 8 bil • • , I,ul ;/1 Ih" "".1" 1011 ,'r III em· 
I/r\ IOl'lIt.UII. Two " lu/,lrfl/'IPlI frollt Iht ud. 
"'f'1I ill Ihl' 111I,·k pf,i",pr, II "I'll 161,,/. of 
tllI'lI u 'ilkell of (,he tllI("~', H brlf rllml'I fro 11/ 

//'1' uord ,vhf/,I' orldrpu IJ ",,1' prl'a/l'r 1111'111 11.(' 

lIt/rlrl",/I' Ih" tlor/; poill/l'r, 8/Hls (,OIllP from 
tllf' rl'o,d w/r",p 1III,Irpu i .• 111"" flrpa'l'r l/rall Ih" 
mldrp,. ill 'lit lIllI'/; POIII'I". The IId,/rf'u '" Ihl' 
.!Iu('k pOlllln i. /hp/I i/l(,TI'o,p" 1..- I,ro, 

.'i(,I'("rlll (01 fl" U, 11'1' ~·IIou'l'f.',tl-p"il"r 110_ 

"1'111 birr ," "1'111 ' ur,' ""II,loblp /(1 Ihl' hobb.,.i ••. 
lI1T.'i ha" Ihp "IlIa" 1'IIf.'kfIll(' 0111' ", l w;Jt 
,hi, n'llrlll, \'IIU 1'1111 ('rpu,p u lourl'l' I"u-
1-'"111 IIl1d lIup",I,lp iI, TIlII '·us/, ;t;t(}.flfl for 
Illalf /)",,,(',, ffl,,11175.')(1 fllr r)/h"". II hl'lI 

ord",,")!, 1111'1"ly pIlP""/lIp(" or (,IIUf'II" • 

l'rO"",,"r TI'('hlloloF" ",lis dorUlIIpll/U/1fI1l 

fflr ". ,pr/-pd,'or a"plllbil" ,.nlem for $.1,00. 
Th,., d'Jlribu'l' P"Pl'f·fllPI',' IIf Ihf' ul'lpr' pro. 
FrfI/II Iltrtluj(h lut'1I1 l'''IIIf/II/('' d"I,&. "ril l' 
III Ihl'lII if ,'I/U, dub don nf,1 hilI'" f' ('liP" 
Thu H'tl"", j'rplllps II ."u"·" I"II/lralll ./1 ;11""' • 
or\', ulJl'mblp. II, unll pulf Ihp obl""t p''''''lIm 
,n me",o'." /00, III 1':"'pnndPl/l'l'rrion of Ih" 
~.ys/('m ('a" /;ef'/' flll'$ Oil pxll'rllnf IIIl'lilu. II 
('all hll.·" lip I(J ,fir fi/l'~ ill 111"/110" . .,.11".1 IIf. 

"~II no III 1' .. 10 thl'm. It I'fllI IIUplllbll' filp~ fr"m 
Ihl' pXll'rnu/lllpd'll or fr/llll lII"mor.,' , I, (,lin 

... hlllll 1'11111 mOil "'/IIflOrefflllll "liP Jlro~rllm 
101l" .. ,Ir.'r, Till, rnll'm ,~ "" I'HOll., 1I11t! 

('1/11, ~:!.H/,()(J. ri.rr a/"I hlll'l' 1/11 BORf) 
lUI/II/I1/ur Ihllt "1111 ,;" Of/,I,',I'II tI.1' lib".,., 
'.1'1/"111. II rful. $95.UO, 

I "iff('rl'lI' flilf/ruudl I" f!"'prlllllll/lllf: /I 
a 1.1'111'''' IIIIIT/bUlpd bl' Unbl''' SWllr,;, Thu 
.,'11"111 11"1( ti, ,, u .• pr "11""r II 1"(Jlfrlllll b., h-I'inp 
//I 11,1' 111111'11/(,,"(",. Thf' 1/11" 11111,' Ilor; I'rpI'"lrOIl 
III 1I"lIddrf'II h" '11("("ifi('" nrplI!poill/. 1110' be 
pili III 'hI' I""grolli. I br"lIk/lllilll 11,11"111' 
Ih(' II/i,("hlllp 11,,,1 Iinp Ihp I· .. ,,'PI". 01'h(' reF' 
IJI", ... 1J.I' I"xomllllllll,hr 1'1,1111"11" II Ihp rp}!. 
utf'rr, Ihr u'l'r InIH ,plI",hv Ihr P'Ufl"1I1I II 
110' o/Olll! whll/ hp U'III1'l'tI r' 10 ,Iu. If Ihl' 
prO/lrlllll II"u IIl1t .,,,1' "'II brpokpOlIIl, /I 
1,'/h IIII' /upr IQ/IIptl,lll/t l"fI, i'l'rhlllu Hllllr 
f'lJ/l/h/Wllllt f"lIl1l'l. Will 1101 Il' l UI' ru"pr,/I". 
Se('llu", IJf ('I)d" mUl bp rr/lJl·IIll'd. Tllu 
adju"1 Ihr ulldru.p. '" ",p",on·.rpff'rf'II(,t' 
,nt'rurl/oll, . .'i(" .. tUJlU of roll(' 1110.'- bp 
rQllIl'fi"'llh lIorh/IlIj:P$ 1,,". /)""III1/f'II ' 
,,,trull, ""1,,.('1/0/,.., 1I11t! II ,to"n'p IiJlill1l 
("0'" 120.f){J, 1~'"/If'r,tIlJII' of Ihl' "bj"f't 
P'Ofl ru ", ("0111 $.O,()O. Thllj:II'- dl'f,,·r,. 
qUirk! Thu H"lt"m il wp/l " I""h Ihp (,UII,' 

PrO(,I'Ullr T("rillll,I", .• 
:!~65 """lrth SI. 
Upr/(rfl',-,L'I 1)~71U 

/(o/Jl'rl S/I'(lrl; 
1951/"1/,11,,(, 
lliflh/ull/l Por/;, II. 600.15 

1111'S 
1I."i2R 1. 111/1 'f: 
Ilbrrllul'r(lllp, '1/ 8;-108 
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Talking 
(Jalculalor 

TIle TALKING CA LCULATOR is 
here:-It is called SPEECH PLUS· 
and costs S395. 

TELESENSORY 

SYSTEMS. I NC. 

It is designed for usc by the blind -
but. who knows how it may be used? 
Perhaps 10 teach arithmetic to young 
children. 

1889 Page Mill Road 
P'.l lo Alto. California 

94304 

Press these keya 

und SPEECI-" PLUS· wi ll s.'ly "C LEAR THR EE 
PLUS FOUR EQUA LS" 

11len press If.(] 1 and you will hear .. 

"SEVEN POINT OH OW' 

4 15 - 493 - 2626 

SPEECH PLUS· can pronounce everyone of 
the 24 keys on the keyboard. Usc a tape re
corder to ma ke II complete record of your 
··conversation." Turn the volume up or down 
10 suit yourself. For compJetdy private 
listening, an earphone is included. For info 
write, 1889 Page Mill Rd, Pa lo Alto, Ca. 94304 

·SPEECII PLUS is a trademark of Tc!cscnsory Systems, Inc. 
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A N O NO\N .• . THE FIRST TALKING CALCULATOR GAMEl 

by Sivasailam Thiagarajan and Harold D. Stolovitch 
• • • 

Cun you make the calculator Stly the special number when you press the "speak" 
key? Wc hopc so, because your score depends on the number of timcs you can 
make tllc calculator repea l this special number. 

NUMBER OF PLAYERS: Two to five. 

APPROXIMATE TIME REQU IREMENT: Three to five minutes. 

SKILLS rNVOlVED: The four basic operations. 

CHANCE F ACfOR: Some. IIQwever, in a scries of games, things balance 
tht:mselves. 

PLA Y OF THE GAME: 

(I) One player punches in a four-<Jigit numbcr less than 5000, The next 
playcr adds anothcr four-digit number under 5000 to it. lie thcn prcsses 
the equals and "speak" keys to hea r the sum. 

Valerie pllllches ill 1821 alld Paula adds 2563. When the "speak" key 
is pressed, the calculator reports. "FOllr.,. tl/ree . .. eight . .. four . .. 

(2) TIle first d~it of the sum is thc special number. The second digit is thc 
working number. Thc last two digits make up thc basc number. 

Sillce the sum was 4384. 4 is the sl,ecialllllmber: tllree is the workillg 
IIIlmber:alld 84 is the base IIlImber. 

(3) TIle object of the game i::. to add. subtract, multiply or divide the working 
number with the base number so that the special number occurs in the rcsult. 
If this is not possiblc, the plllyer performs Hny onc of thc four opcra tions to 
create a new base number :lI\d passes the calculator to thc next player. 

Jeff the third player. tries all possible operatiolls willI the 3 and the 84 ill 
his /lead hill call 't figure 0111 a way to gel Ihe specialllllmher 4 ill Ihe allswer, 
III jmsrrolioll, he sellies 011 84 dillided by 3. The calculator says, "Two ... 
eigh t. " 

(4) Game continues in the samc way until onc player make::. the calculator 
say "something special" in the result. The player's score then, is the number 
of limes the ca lculator repeats the special number. 

Valerie Ihillks abollt the 28 which Jeff galle. her. This Is her hase lIumber. 
She 100 call 't do allylhillg willi it alld Ihe workillg Il/Imber 3. III disgust sill' 
adds 3 alld tlte calculator ill tones the lIew base lIumber "Three .,. aile. " 

POllIa is delighted. She snalclles the calculator and quickly adds 3 to 
JI. The calcularor calls Olll, "Three . . . four." Pallia gels aile pOiJlI for 
nUlkillg the calclilator Slly Ihe specialll/imber alice, She willS tfle rollnd. 

(5) Game is repcated until one playcr accumul:ltcs a score of 10 points. 

During Ihe next game. rile players begill \It',h 3325 as the fOIlN/igit 
slim. This makes Ihe 3 both the speciaillumber alld Ihe workillg IIIIII/ber. 
Jeff takes tIle base IIllmber of 25 and dillides it by the 3. lie is rewarded 
by Ihe calclllalor declarillg, "Higllf poillt Ihree, Illree, three. tlm.'e. three, 
Ihree. three." With lIis brilliant mOI'e Jeff jumps 10 the lead witll a score 
of sellell pOillts because the calculator repeated lite specialllllmber sellell 
times. 

III later games, however, he is 1101 so lucky. Valerie cOllies fro/ll behind 
alld gelS 10 the Willllillg total of 10 {Joints. 

Copyright © 1975 by Sivasailam Thiagarajan and Harold D. Stolovitch 
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happy 

. Greening, ~ti? & lots of FRIENDS!! 
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by Bernard 

Lady, 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

Dear People, 

Alter a quick pique at TINY BASIC I have the following 
(possibly ill·considered) comments ~ 
1. It looks useful for tiny computers, which is as intended. 
2. Those accustomiKIto extended BASIC. or even the ori9inal Dart· 
mouth BASIC, will be irked by its limitations. But then, that's how 
the bits byte! 
3. How does the interpreter scan the word THEN In an I F statement? 
4. ' Some of the comments for EXPR seem to be on the wrong line. or 
my reading is more biased than usual. 
5. Users should note that arithmetic expressions are evaluated left·to
right unless subexpressions are parenthesized ILe .. ther!! is no implicit 
operator procedure}. 
6. Reill numbers would be nice, but would take up a lot more space. 
Probably too much . Ditto for arrays and string v~riables. 
7. Please consider adding semicolon (i.e .. unzoned) PRINT format 
with a Irai!ing semicolon Inhibiting the CR LF. This would be very 
useful and would be easy to add. 
8. II INPUT prompts with a question mark. please print a blank 
character after the Question mark Ifor readability). 
9. I suggest allowing THEN as a separator in any multi-statement line 
not just in IF statements. Since lines like 

IF S<X THEN IF X<10THEN GOSUB 100 

are already legal; why not allow lines like 

LET A=B THEN PRINT A 

or any other combination. including sHly ones like 

GOTQ 200 THEN INPUT Z 

the second statement of which would never be el<ecuted. If THEN 
works for IF. it should be possible to make it work for aoything. 
10.1 also suggest allowing comments somehow. At present. comment 
must be held to a minimum 
are possible via subterfuges such as 

IF XOX THEN PRINT "THtS IS A COMMENT" 

but that seems kind of gauche. Naturally. comments must be held to 
a minimum in TINY BASIC. but sometimes they may be lIital. 
11. Doing a 

PRINT" " 

seems to be the only way to print a blank line. Well. all righL 
12. Exponentiation ~ia •• would seem fairly easy to add, and might 
be worthwhile. 
13. By the way, all of this wilt execute in 1 K, won't it? 

Jim Day 
17042 Gunther St. 
Granada Hills, CA g1344 

Answering your QUBstioN by number where appropriate: 

3&4. Woopsl There .hould be a TST instruction to scan the THEN. 
The commenu are displaced a line. See the correctp'(l I L listing in 
this issue. 
5. Expressions are evaluated left·to·right with operator precedenct!. 
That is, 3+2"5 gives 13 and not 25. To see this, note that the rou· 
tine EXPR which handles addition gets the operands onto the stack 
by calling TERM, and TERM will e¥aluate any product or quotient 
before returning. 
7. Agreed, but this is intended as a minimal system. 
9. One man's 'yntatrc sugar is anothers poison. I don't like the idea. 
Incidentally, how would you interpret 

LET AcB THEN GOSUB 200 THEN PRINT 'A' 

The GOSUB then has to store a program addrass which botch· 
es up the line entry routine or one has to zap the GOSUB stack 
when an eHor is found. Both are sol¥ed only by kludges. 
10-12. See 7. 
13. Maybe. But 2K certainly. See bel.ow. 

~~~ 
Dear PCC. 

I am thrilled with your idea of an I L but I think that If you 
intend only to write a BASIC interpreter that a good symbolic 
assembler would be appropriate. With an assembler similar to 
DEC's PAL 3 or PAL 8 the necessary routines could be written 
and used in nearly the same way without having to write the 
associated run time material that would be necessary for ils 
use as an interpreter. A command decoder. a lext buffer, and a 
line editor would be necessary and all of this uses up a good 
amount of spa'ce in memory. 

If you are aware of aU these things and still plan to develop 
an IL interpreter, tpen I suggest you start as DEC did with a 
simple symbolic edItor as the backbone of the interpreter. In 

this way you allow a 2800% increase in development and debug is trealee a5a subroutine call in a program made up of roulines, 
ging speed {according 10 Datamation's comparison of interpreters hile the IOterpreter needs a run time system In the i)ackgfound 
and compliers whose fundamental difference is the on line editing hieh, since it is interpretive in i .self. takes up space. 
capab ility!. Once th is has been implemented and IL is running 1'.5. You missed my allusion 10 assemb1tr over strictly octal or 
on a particular system then the development 01 interpreters of hexideclmal op codes (my meaning was twofold). In DEC's 
all types is greatly simplified. By suggesting IL you have stumbled ALe assembler the following syntax is needed to make the most 
onto the most logical and easiest way to develop a complets fficisnt use of routine calling: 
library of interpreters. In addition to BASIC, it is very easy to 

TSTN =JMSI 
write interpreters for: ~OCAL, ALGOL, FORTRAN. PL 1, LISP, 0 (1 XTSTN 
COBOL. SNOWBAL, PLlm. APL, and develop custom interpreter 

Ijump to subroutine indirectly via this location) 

ters with the ease with which one would write a long BASIC he assembler shows the binary as if TSTN were like a JMSI 100/ 
program I ,AP to subroutine indirectly via 100 (requiring very very little 

As I pointed out earlier, ell these features take up memory xtra space per routine-one ","urd, to be exact). 
space and, as you have pointed out. run time is much slower. The I would be happy to resolve any questions fegilrding com-
way around this is to define the I L commands in assembly Ian· piler5 VS. interpreters. (Datamation did an article on the writing 
guage subroutines then assemble the completed interpreter as of a standard program in several languages then documented 
calls to these subroutines. Thus the need for the I L interpreter development and run time.) William Cattey 
as a run time space and time consumer is no longer necessary! 
(OK wmbolic assembler haters, let's see you do this in machine 
language in less than ten man·years!) 

In places where time and space are not so much of a prob· 
lem, I suggest the addition of an interrupt handler and priority 
scheduler to allow IL to be used as a simplified and painless 
TIMESHAREO system enabling many users to run in an inter· 
preter and use more than one interpreter at once. Multi·lingual 
timeshare systems previously being available to those who have 

highspeed ~·.\Iapping disk. drum, or virtual memory, are now 
avaliable to the user who has about 16K of memory and a metho 
of equitably bringinglOterpreters in to main memory from the 
outside world (a papElJ' tape reader or cassette system is the eas· 
iest to come by). 

In short, I L as I suggested. in its minor stages would be a 
powerful software development aid; and in its final, most com· 
plex stages would provide a runtime system of unheard of 
inexpense. 

I have hpard from unofficial sources that ordinarily an 
interpreter or compiler requires ten man·years to writ!! and 
debug to the point of use lif one man works the job would 
require 10 years, if 10 men work it would take one year!. 
Since this is to be expected as the initial development of IL 
and since I have a general idea of the circulation of pec, we 
should have IL up and running by the next issue of PCC!I 

At this time I would like to request a few reprints of 
the article dealing with I L because I want to get some help 
from others in my school in gening a timeshare<! version 
working on our 16K POP elm with OECTAPE. I seem to 
have lent my copy of that issue to one of the people I had 
been trying to get on this project and he has not returned it 
to me. Meanwhile. I need the article to \'egin initial work on 
the interpreter to insure compatibility with the version coming 
across through PCC. I will keep you posted as with regards 
to the dllvelopment. 

William Cattey 
39 Paquet Road 
Wallingford. Ct. 06492 

The Il IIpproach to implamentation ;s quite standard and 
dates back to Schorre's META II, Gleel)ie's Syntax Machine, and 
nUmerous early compilers. It was widely used in the Digitek 
FORTRAN Iystems. We did not "stumble" on to the technique, 
we chose it with some deliberation. 

You are right that a symbolic assembler can be used either 
to assemble tha pseudocode into an appropriate form or to 
el<pand the p$oudoc:ode into actual machine inuructiom with the 
attendant cost in space (and decrease in execution time). Our 
goal is a small, easily trantportable system: The interpretive ap
proach seems consistant with this primary goaL We are using 
the Intel 8080 assembler's macro facility to assemble our 
pseudocode. 

I certainly agree that it is relatively easy (but not simple!) 
to implement other languages u$lng the I L approach. From 
the users standpoint, provided he is not compute bound, there is 
little difference. Interpreters are often a bit more forgiving . 
of errors and can give better diagnostics. 

In my experience, your figure of 10 man-years is high for 
some -languages and low for others. A figure of two to four 
man·years is probably more accurate, and that includes 
documentation a1 both the implementation and user level. 
Good luck on your implementation. 

.... I have found in my adaptation Of it (TINY BASIC ILl for full 
use that certain commands need strengthening, while some might 
be dropped. 1 will hopefully be coming out with these possible 
modifications. Concerning my ideas on space trade·offs; I think 
an assembted version would take less space, since each command 

There are several different variaties of interpreters. One 
is simply a sequance of lubroutine calls. Another is, as you 
suggest, a list of rndire.:t references to subroutine calls. We are 
considering a different organization where the call address and 
some additional information is packed into a single byte. This 
il a good strategy vis a vis memory conservation only if the size 
of the code memory to decode the packed instruction plus the 
size of the encoded instructions ilsmaller than the size of a 
more straightforward encoding. This remains to be seen. 

I guess I did miss your point on assemblers. HoWt!ver, let 
me assure you that I would ne¥er advocate making software by 
programming directly in hex or binary. Even an assambler 
seems cumbersome and difficult to ma; I prafer a good 
systems language like PL/Ml 

~~~ 
Dear Dennis and otl,er PCCers, 

In my last crazily jumbled letter I made some comments 
about TINY BASIC. Here is the result of 2·3 days work and 
thinking about it. Instead of having an interpretive IL, I chose 
to set it up as detailed as possible, then have people with different 
machines code up subroutines to perform each I L instruction. 
j'm not convinced that this way would take more space, and I'm 
sure it would be laster. 

There are a couple of changes in the syntax from your pub· 
lished version: separate commands from statements, add terminal 
comma to PRINT. and restrict IF·THEN to a line number (implied 
GOTO). 

The semantics are separated out from the syntax in I L as 
much as possible. This should make it easier to be clear about 
what the results of any given syntatic structure. This is most 
apparent in the TST instructions, and the elimination of the 
NXT instruction. That one in particular was a confusion. 

, Please let me know how this fits with what you're doing. 
I don't have a micro yet-time. not mone" p'events it. 

I was very pleased with MITS seminar in Boston. I WiUI 
on Oct. 27. Only hassle was that they "forgot" to InClude a 
current catalog and price list in the materials. There were about 
60 people there, with more expected the next night. I met some 
wonderful people. found out about a micro club in Reading 
(just north of BasIon), and that a MITS store will open soon in 
the area. • 

Have been looking at all kinds of micro stuff. Found 
another magazine with good articles called EON (formerly 
Electronic Design News). They have a free distribution set up. 
but its very restricted, so the S20/year isn't bad-for 24 issues. 
The subscription address is: 

EDN 
270 St. Paul St. 
Denver, Col. 80206. 

John Rible 
51 Davenport St. 
Cambridge, MA 02140 

Because of space limitations, we ha~e not been able to 
publish all of John Rible's version (dialect) of TINY BASIC. 
We'll probably include it in the firs1 inue of the TINY BASIC 
NEWSLETTER. 

By seperating the syntax Itom the semantics he has 
produced a larger and possibly simpler to understand I L. 
There are more I L inHructions so, I belie we, the resultant system 
will be larger; further, the speed of eltecution is toughly pro· 
portional to the number of I L instruction, (decoding Il is 
costly), it will be slower. 
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Dear Mr. AUi5On, 

I was yory interested in your Tiny BASIC article in PCC. 
Your ideas seem quite good. I "'aye a fflW suggestions regarding 
your I L synem. I hope I am not being presumptuous or pre· 
mature with thIS. Unless I miwnd.itood you, your I L encoding 
scheme seems iMdequate. For imtanee, IL..IMPs must be capa· 
ble of going up and down from t"'e current PC. This meam 
allotting one of the 6 remaining bits of the I L byle as a sign 
bit resultIng in a maximum PC change of i 31 which is not.ade
quate in some cases, ie. t"'e JMP from jU$l aboye 517 back to 
START. May I suggest the following scheme which is based on 
2 bytes PIIf" I L instruction: 

..!.L M1. 
... P CALL TST CALL 

OXXa 1XXB 2XXa 1XXa Itil bVlel 

YYYa YYYa YYYa YYYa /2nd by •• 

v.h!n! xx- lowe'" 6 bits of "'igh part of address (assume upper 2 
bits are 00) 

YYY- ailS bits of low part of address, 
The complete address ~ing OXXYYY S' T"'ese IIddreues repre-
5II!Ilt the locatfons aS50Claled WIth the I L and ML in"ructions. 
Note that If • points to II table with a stored address, you haye 
3 bytes used- my scheme U$e5 only 2 bytes WIth the same basic 
Information. 

l al50 wand.ed about the TST charact. SIring. In my 
implementation I am using the following technique: the nring 
follows the TST byte pair immedialely with a bit 7 set in t"'e 
Ian charact •. 

Example: 2
006
40[ TST lail address in 040CJ06s 

OIL 
O\E\ 
1 \Tl 

On Ihe TSTL, TSTV, and T5TN I L's, it appears you need 
a ML address lor the particular su'roufine and 2 additional bytes 
for the fail address. At least this i5 how I am "'andling It. 

I am looking forward to luture articles in t"'e series. 
Thanks again_ keep up the good work! 

P.s. I am co-owner of an Altair. We are writing our Tiny BASIC 
Ifl Baudot to feed our Model 19'$. 

Richard Whipple 
305 Clemson Or. 
Tyler, Tx. 75701 

W, found 11'1, same problem wit'" lhe publilhed I Linter· 
preter. Welolved il bV doing I bit of rearrlnging Ind intro
duelng a new operations code which doel jumps relative 10 the 
nart of t .... progrlm, but has the ume basic encoding. Your 
mechani~ation will, of course, work, but requirel one ITlOre 
byte per I L instruction, may be hard.r to implament Ofl some 
machines, and takes more code. 

We .re using the same scheme of SIring termination \i.e., 
us.ing the parity bid IS you Ire. It's simpl., _y 10 teu, Ind 
difficult 10 get into th" Inemblar. 

Thar. Ir. a few "rron and oversights in the I L hmguage 
and in the interpreter you didn't mention. See t"'e new 
lilling in th i, issue. 

Good lude. K""p us informed of your progress. 

ThankS for your repiv. I suppose you haye receiyed an 
aclditionalletter contain ing mv program runs in TINY BASIC. 
Sorry I did not proyide any explanation with the last letter but 
I was in a state of excitement and elation at the time and just 
shot that leller off -I am writing a leu. to yOU at this time 
with further comments about t"'e programs and partic Jlarly 
our ulIIol BAUDOT. Butl will get this repiv off immediately 
so you will not be "'eld up. By tha way. lam co-own. of an 
Altair with Jo"'n Arnold who is on your subsaipti041 liS! . 

TINY 
BASIC 
RUNS! 

Hi computer buffs-TINY BASIC is up and runningl Haye 
look. We're BAUDOT nuts here-than why the symbols 

look a liula strange. The TINY BASIC int.preter tits in about 
2K, If we can a$$ist yOU in some wav, drop uS a line. We 
remain 'appy Altair owners·_· 

Dick Whipple 
John Arnold 
Rt. 4 Box 52A 
Tvler. TX 75701 

BAUOOT ill code lib ASC II, but It II five bit characten, 
not .ight. To get. full cna ... cter lilt, it h.,.n escape character 
to elUIt an upshift Ind I downlhift. 

:LIST 

10 LET Xn 
20 P~IN~ "~","N ~~UAP.ED",·N CUBED" 
30 P\~I~T r. ,X nX , AIIXf,X 
4C' LE.T X: Xl.l 
50 IF X:l~ EfJD 
,,0 GOTO 30 
: RUN 

N 
1 
2 
J 
4 
5 
6 
1 
B 
9 
10 

N ~l..UAP.E[I 

1 
4 
~ 
16 
25 
.'~ 
1.9 
f5!... 
~1 
100 

N CUBEU 
1 
S 
21 
64 
125 
~16 
J~J 
512 
129 
1000 

dj"'.ff!,.~c.e.J ! 

10 PH I:H "NUMBER TO BE fACTORED"; I 
,0 I N'-UT N 
30 PI\I~T ... 
IJ0 IV N:O GO TO 999 
1~ ('1 1'" N:2 GO TO 250 
l~O LlT 2 :0 
170 LF.T F':2 
1:30 r.OSUB 310 
155 IF N: 1 GO TO 500 
,90 Lf.T F: 3 
20\) r.OSUB 310 
;05 IF N:l GO TO 500 
206 LET F: F&2 
207 IF Fl(N GOTO 200 
220 IF 1:0 GO TO 250 
2JO PRINT Njl 
240 GO TO 50U 
250 PRINT N;"lS PRIME· 
260 GO TO 500 
Jl0 IF N/FIF-Nl( 0 GOTO 400 
JJO IF 110 GO T0310 
.340 PRINT N;"HAS THE fACTOR3 :" 
350 PilI NT " .; I 
J~O LF.T Z: 1 
J7~ P~l~T Fjt 
J30 LET N: N/F 
39~ I~ N)(1 GO TO 310 
J!P,) RE TJRN 
500 PRINT"" 
~10 PI<INT"· 
!Jjl) PR tNT .... 
541) GO TO 10 
999 ENU 
: RuN 

NUMBER TO BE FACTORED 124 
24 KA~ THE fACTOR S : 

222 J 

NUMBER TO BE FACTORED 1}1 
37 13 PRHtE 

Nu,m(R TO BE FACTORED? lJ65 
1.~6" HA S THE FACTORS : 

3 5 7 13 

Ndi1RER TO Bt: FACTORED 7256 
L56 HAS THE fACTOtt:~ 

2 2 2 22;1 " 2 

NJMU£I{ TO DE FACTOll£D 10 

11 
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Sine. the l.st issue came out, the IL 
codfI, macro definitions for fIIlCh IL in· 
structlon. a subroutine address tsble for 
the assembly language routines that exe
cute the IL functions, rhe assembly Ian· 
(page code that eXl1Cures rhe IL func· 
tions 'a/l except the 76-bit arithmetic 
ones), and the I L prOClI$S()r IY I/fI bftn 
punched on paper tape in source form. 

HOP, TST, TSTN, and TSTL now do 
branches +32 relatll/fl to the current posi· 
rion counter. If the relarlve branch field 
hlis a zero in it, indicating. branch to 
"hers", the IL processor prints out the 
$)fntax error message with the line num· 
ber. The ERR instruction rlYt _s in 
the old IL code no /OngH elfisu. 

IJMP and ICALL ars used beQU$8 
the Intel 8080 assembler uses JMP IJIId 
CALL as mnemonics for 8080 instruc· 
tions. fJMP and ICALL sr" followed by 
one byte WIth an unsigned number from 
o to 255. This is edded to START to 
do .f! indexed jump or call. 

Bernard 

\ \ERO\ \EW:"LETIEIl FOR .O:ERIOlS ••••••••••••••••••••• 
TI" IHS IC l'IPLE'IE\Ton~. 31SSLES 
FOR S3,OO. CO\TRIIJL TIQ\:-: CHEERFLlL\ 
\CC[PUD. (SEE !'AGE 30 FOR \lORE D/\ TA). 
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Buyers Guide 
Or - It's nice, new and shiny, but is there 

This is the Chrinmas of the Year of the People', 
.... rnput •. MITS, this Spri09. sold the first computer ever 
mass-produced for the nome andfor hobby markets··tne first 
production computer lor people rlth. thin for buliness or 
tcience. BlfOl'lI summer, rumors abounded of n_. wonderlul, 
and better machines soon to be released. All summer WI 
waited breathlessly for them to appear. And waited and 
waited. By late FaU 5Omeof them havelppeared, and most 
of the new tntrants hive at least shown I prototype. So now is 
• good time for those who want to buV' computer for 
ChriSlINS to take I long, hard look It what Is being offered 
'and what appears to be being offllfedl. 

Insiders In the computer world learned a long tlme.go 
that things aren't alwavs what they seem. And it isn'l just that 
products aren't always what the advertising avs thev .re: 
sometimes there isn't any product It all. This can be deliberate. 
It has been known for I company to announce a new 
machine in glowing terms, Illlhough it did not exist, solelv IS 

a maneuver inlended to inhibit potential purchasers from 
buying from a rival. Where this was a straighl bait and switch 
plov, deliberate intent is obvious. Sometimes lhe inlenl may 
be more honest lllhough the effect il Ihe $lime. Markets, bV 
definilion, are compelilive and Ihe liming of the ennounce. 
menl of a new product may be critical to its sucQ!$$. The 
electronics industry Is peculiarlv sensitive to this for several 
reasons. The crudesl bUI perhaps mosl obvious i$ money. 
Developmenl requirm il. If Ihe company does not have it, and 
you want Ihe product, you muSI provide il ,·usuaIiV in Ihe 
form of advance paymenl. Thus you put up money in 
advance, often gel I good deal, and gel 10 the head of Ihe 
Queue. 

When the produCI arrives··if il arrives··you are nOI in a 
good POSilion to compllin if it isn't whit you paid for. But 
withoutlhis money many small firms would nOI make it Inlo 
production and manV fine ideas could never be developed , 

Fine ideas are not enough though, they have to be 
practical , There are lots of things which Ire realtv nice Idetls. 
Vletron had one. Holographic memories driven by laSet's are 
another. Some things work well In the laboratory but cannot 
be made in Quantity. All of which acids up 10 the Question: 
Will it malerialize? The press release will give some indication-· 
though the man who _ate it may not know either. If it 
sounds too good to be true- it pl'obablv isn't 

CompanulS lend to be optimistic about their 
production schedule5 . even experienced ones. Design 
daM nOI take too long, but then the prOtotype doe5n't 
work Quite right and rede5ign blows e few more precious 
tIiIvs. Manuals are written slowlV and .. e .-err expensive 
if they have appreciable graphic contenl. Software 
(for . ny major program like a BASIC compiler) takes 
man/ years rather than man/monthS. Then Ihere is the 
problem of suppliers who don't meet deliverv dates. , . 

Evervbodv who has or wants I com!)Uler sooner 

II you propose to buy from an 81tablished comPiinv 
which MS produced and sold limilar items before, the 
problems ,re probablV well uncler5tood. Delivery will 
probably be only a little late Ifld their promises will 
probably be" reliable" the promises they made in their 
advenhiing for other products. If you hive ordered 
from a guy in a garage or. oomPiiny new to the business, 
anticiPiite I learning curve.nd try to guess where they 
.. eon It. 

SoftWire is the worst problem for both the owner and 
the manuflcturer of a computer kit. MITS committed 
themselves to 51 80,000 of Plymenu for software, 
Because of this, Altair computers cost. linll more but 
Altair ownen already have a superb BASIC to work 
with and a bigger and better one coming. UnfortunatelV 
MITS, nervous about the size of their committment, 
upset people with a horrendous "Software Agreement" 
which they required.1t of their software uw's to 
siqn la requiremenl now dropoed). 

This encouraged antagonistiC attitude towards 
MITS and resulted in large scale pirating of their softwlre 
PIIrticu!arv amongst the hobby clubs. These clubs 
exhit for their members to help one anoth .. , but 
when they help one anoth .. to someone el5e's property, 
harm hi done. The belief, amounting to idealogy in 
some Quarters, that all software should be free is 
markedly more common amongst those who want to 
use it than those who write it for a living. MITS 
will probablv make enough to pay iu software bill , 
but other companies will not have missed lhe point. 
'Hobbvists can now expect more software buried in 
hardwlre or paid for as Plrt of the price of the system, 
which may ultimately have the effect of pricing out 
the small innovator. 

This learning curve is well shown by MITS' 
performance aye( the lut VNr. The B800 showed 
much evidence of hurried design and produclion. 
Their market was wildly underestimated Ind they 
had problems with suppli .. s. There were retrofits 
and fixes, even errata to the errata. But six months 
later they were showing Ihe 680, The untidy wires 
were gone and they clearly intended to run their 
prototype for a couple of months to thoroughly debug 
it before they sold any. There weren't any important 
shortcuts in the design which traded Quality for 
price, Ind it was well judged to be what the market 
wanted. 

The battle between rival miao process.or5 continues 
to heat up. INTEL's 8008 is passing into history but 
their B08O, u we expected, is becoming a big winner. 
It is now being second 50urced and rivals are cheap 
enough to force prices way down. INTEL is selling 
new faster versions - IXpect that their competitors 
will off.- pin for pin and Instruction for instruction 
oompatibility- plus extra goodies. Surprisingly, onlV 
MITS and a new entrant IMS seem to prefer the 8080. 
Mosl of the new kits are Motorola 6800 based, 

The 6BOO appeared to have a lot going for it. 
It ran on 5 volts simplifyifl9 power supply problems, had 
In excell .. t interrupt handling capability on chip.nd 
two accumulltors plus an index register-widely felt 
to be bett .. trchitecture than tnat on the 8080. 
Some of the .rlv chips .v,lIable to hobbVistl in the 
BaV Area .ppeared to have timing problems. We didn't 
mention this in Ihe June PCC since it was probably just 
I angle detective batch. Otk .. thlngi have surfaced 
since, though. Compllre index works like any other 
compMlt-but it turns out IMt while bnnch «/WII and 
not equal work okey, bnNrchn uling the N .nd V flags 
don't. They onlV work on a comparison of the most 
d~nificanl bytes. AMI's A5SembIV Language Programming 
ManUII ma,kes this clear, but it remains a trip for the 
unwary. Another' trap is the lS$umption that the on 
c/liD interruptr Me effectively isolaled from each other. 
Under some circumstances they aren't. Though there is a 
PIIrtial fix, bV IOftwMeJ a hardware glitch rlmains. 

The dark horse In the 8 bit race is MOS Technology, 
They have opted for one accumulator and two index 
registers . We hlven't had in!)Ut from users vet- 10 we 
don't know whether they have problems. The real 

..problem for them is lack of software- thoLJ9h the 6800 
hi not much better in this respect . 

In the 16 bit field there are group buYI ,foot for 
the LSI · l1 from DEC, but the real winner still looks like 
National's PACE, and it looks likely that there will be 
several PACE based systems 10 choose from, BiU 
Godbout's prOtotype has been running flawlessly since 
August- which is a good omen for the reliability of 
this chip. Here again, thougfl, software availlblity may 
prove to decisive factor in choosing a kit. 

This wifl record and read the proposed standard (with jumpers 
Of lat .. Mrives It the Question: what do I use for mass 
storage? As soon 15 a program or tlilta base grows beyond 
a few bvtes, some storage medium is needed. Paper tape 
has some good storage features but fast readers are expensive 
and 10 cheractlll's per second is a pain, 

Tarbell 
144 Miraleste Drive ~106 

Mi~aleste, Ca. 90732 

and a suitable software routine), but in its native mode it is much 

: .... _ ::~,~~~~~I ::'~"'~":;'~~;~in'terfaces designed specifically for the new is satisfectory for loading programs, but 
to use files . you need this extra power. 

The only medium which is reasonably cheap, fast, durable 
portable and commonly available is the voice grade Phillips 
cassette. There lI'e, Nllunilly, a variety of schemes for recording 
on it, many good, some lousy. Obviously, any one will do 
for your own system, since you record and plav blck on the 
SlIme equipment, But if you wish to exchange tapes, all parties 
in the exchange must be in Ihe lame system, BecI\use of this 
8yre MagaZiM promoted a meeting in Kansas City between 
var ious kit manufacturers and other intereued parties to hammer 
out a stand .. d , 

The standard picked WI5 B cycles of 2400 Hz for a 1 and 4 of 
1200 Hz for a 0. This luiled a 300 Baud transfer rate, the recording 
characteristics of cheap tape recorders and phone line transmission. 
It also had the advantage of being V6'}' cheap, We won't, of course, 
know for lOme months how widely this will be adopted, but if your 
primary interMt lies in recording exchangellble CMSettes, it seems 
advisable to wait and see. If you don't want to wait, the penalty for 
buyinglOmet'1ifl9 elM will not be 511V«e since the projected cost for 
the exchange standard board is projected to be onlv about S30 and 
you can always add itlat.". Which brings us back to the choices for 
immediate purchase. Th."e are too many for us to cover them III, 
but there is one which ilsomewhat dilf .. ent from thl ren, unlikely 
to be widely advertised bul worthy of consld.-ation • Don TI!'beIl'I. 13 

Tarbell has had his own system running for a COuple 
of years, using a recording schama long populII' in industry~ 
called phase encoding. This records a Clock sl1JNI1 and a 
data signal tQgelhal' onto the tape, which means t~t speed 
vanatlons in the tape drive are not critical becaUM both 
the Clock and data vary at the $lime rate. This is good 
news lor peoples with cheap tape drive5. It also allows 
much denser recording than most of the alternative schemes. 
Don routinelV uses BOO BPI Ibits per inchl and has experimented 
recc:"'ding at as much as 2200 BPI. Now this MS two really 
dIKlrable results IS far itS the home system il concerned. 
You get more data on a given tape, and you get more data per 
second - hence a higher transfer rate. How much? Well 
the proposed standard works out a~ Braund 160 BPI so with 

.~ ~:lr=;n::i~~ed:si!t°~tS: ~~~~ta~~Cr~ ~~\~ 
' . take only six 5IICOnds with Tlrbell's. This makes a lot of 

difference, and if experiment shows that your equipment is 
able to work with denser recordin!JI, you can gain even 
more speed. The kit costs $100 IS150 assembled and tested). 
So it isn't cheap. We can allest, though, to ill being of the 
highest Quality and it comes with copious documentalion. 
If you are sensitive .bout money, there are some savin!JI 
with it; you need to buy a lot leu tape 
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Cromemco is offering a number 01 Altair compatible 
boards. An extender card and a wire wrap prOIOlyping 
board (535 each) will be appreciated by hardware types. 
but of more genel'"al interest are theif Cyclops camera/interface 
and Iheir PROM board. The latter not only holds non -volatile 
PROM's but programs them as weill 

We have put together Cromemco's I m&ge Sensing Module 
Kit (590), iii sjogle board which provides digital or analog 
Signals from an image focussed on one of its les. The kit is 
fine· if One succeeds in building it correctly. The instructions 
are primitive and component placement has to be done by 
reference to a series of muddy and almost indecipherable 
photographs. Not for beginnersl 

The Cyclops, whiCh was written up in Popular Elecrronics 
this spring, gives a 32 Ie 32 matrix pictur •. Use il for intrusion 
alarm. OCR, or as an eye for your robot. 

It is not cheap though kit 5180 for camera plus 
$260 for an Altair controller kit, and the latter uses two 
01 your precious slol$. 

They are about to hit the market with a computer kit -
another 680().based machine. We haven't seen it - first kits 
were not yet available as we went to press - $0 we can only 
make comments based on the information in their lIyer. 
Fortunately their flyer includes a photograph which, against 
the background of their successful development of the TVT II, 
is quite informative. 

Cromemco 
One F irS! Street 
Los Altos, Ca. 94022 

5195 Kit Price 

$295 - Assembled 

SWTP 
219 W. Rhapsody 
San Antonio, Tx 78216 

The Cromemco Bytesavet*Memory Module is a full 
speed 8K capacity ROM board wit.'! built in PROM pro
grllmmer. The Bytesaver plugs directly into the Altair 
8800 Computer. 

The Bytesaver provides a new convenience in program 
storage. Once a PROM is programmed the power may be 
turned off without affecting the contents 01 the PROM. 
The PROM's used in Ihe Bytesaver may be erased with 
ullraviolellignt, so that they may be used again and again. 

The Bytesaver may be used with 2304 or 2308 ROM's 
or with 2704 or 2708 PROM's. The 2704 is a 512 byte PROM. 
The 2708 is a 1 K byte PROM. Both the 2704 and the 2708 
are high speed-devices (450 nanosemnd access time) that 
allow Ihe computer to run al full speed. A PROM in any 
of the eight sockets on Ihe ByleSiWef boilrd may be pro· 
grilmmed under sohwilre conlrol. A protect SWilCh, located 
in the upper left corner of the board, may be used to disable 
Ihe PROM programmer 10 prevent accidental PROM 
programming. 

Kit Price - $175 

Major computer manufacturers learned to use gold 
plated sockels tor the gold plated edge connectors of 
boards to plug into, ilnd they learned to 5IJpport the 
boards on their edges. 

SWTP W85 one of the kit makers who (independently) 
developed the recording scheme selected by the Kansas 
City conference· 50 their cassette interface is particularly 

SWTP has decided to do without iI front panel, 
saving money and complexity, and go Hexadecimal ralher 
than Octal. DCla' is much easier to learn and to teach 
bul many source programs are a~a ilable in Hex. The 

$450 - Basic Kit 
lack of a fronl panel will prove a disadvantage to anyone 

serious about assembly programming, but would not 
bother someone running in BASIC. Unfortunately, 

The design philosophy is clearly the same as that in the 
TVT 1I··a large mother board Wi t h other boards plugged in 
al right angles on Molex connectors, all boards having a 
notably low component density. The latter is fine. Really 
dense boards look very .-.ell but are more difficult to build, 
and a bi tch to work on when something goes wrong. The 
former, Molex connectors, have proved adequate for the 
TV typewriter but we still don't like them. They 8re 
certainly cheaper than sockets (pennies againsl S6 for the 
SO·pin connectors MITS uses) but they are not.s strong 
mechanically. They have been known to stress Ihe mother 
board enough to break traus, so if you intend to drop your 
computer or subject it to vibration, you may be ;n for 
trouble. 

we do not know of any BASIC likely to be available 
"' ____ for the 6800 within the next few months. Lack of 

a front panel also means Ih(lt nothing can be done with 
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.. .,;;:.:m,,,achine without some I/O device. 

However SWTP TV Typewriter, which we reviewed in PeC, 
Vol 3 no. 5, fiu directly against Ihe computer so buying 
both solves the 110 problem. One nice thing· the 4K memory 
boards r uired for ex nsion are com rativel chea at $ 125. 



Godbout 
BOK 2355 
Oakland Airport, Ca. 94614 

We have been to tlsit Bill Godbout several 
times over the last few months. Our original 
interest lay in his bona fides as a p;:rts supplier 
and as the developer of the first PACE based 
kit. Since then, we have come to value him 
as a resource for technical advice and information. 
So it is, perhaps, somewhat heartless of us to 
publish a photo of defective Godbout parts 
(two printed circuit boards) but it does lell a 
story worth telling. Bill has been about in 
the industry since the days he helped IBM into 
computing. He has both definite ideas about 
quality and e)(tensive experience maintaining it. 
He doesn't use PC houses which do not minutely 
inspect his boards, as the arrows (markers put 
on by the PC house) attest. Reproduction on 
newsprint may not be good enough to show the 
flaws, but they were sufficieot for Bill to scrap 
the board. (He is giving his rejects to PCC for 
us to distribute to non·profit hands, which 
is how we got them.) We have seen a lot 
of boards sold 10 hobbyins which were far 
worse than Iho!>e Bill scraps, so we got to talking 
with him and George Morrow about quality 
oontrol and other things. We mentioned that 
we had heard people say that he buys reject 
parts and could hardly believe that it was true 
in view of the care 10% saw his staff tak ing 
to achieve quality. Instantly. he said that not 
only was it true, but he bought all the cosmetic 

I rejects he oould get his hands on. He then went 

I 
on to expfain to us what a cosmetic reject consins 
of. Many parts are ordered from a major manu· 
facturer to be marked with the ordering company's 
part number on it. If the order is cancelled, the 
parts are cosmetic rejects; cosmetic because, they 
don't look right. If the proper number is smudged; 
put on upside down or in the wrong place, the 
part will also be a cosmetic reject. These parts 
are, of cour$8, electrically perfect. Bill will buy 
them - cheap - and sell them - cheap. Which 
explains why his prices are currently amongst the 
lowest on the market but without compromi!>e 
on quahty. His 4K Altair boards, for instance, at 
$109 have gold plated connectors, sockets leX IC's 
and no less than five voltage regulators to spread 
the load. (Buy enough of them to get his normal 
discount - 100 at 20% and the price is around 
$83 - attractive for a clubtJ Likewise his single 
memory chip prices - $1.95 for one 2102, but 
at the 20% discount for 100 SJ.53 and less than 
$1.37 at the 1000 quantity 30% discount. 

• 

We asked what speed the chips were tested 
at. He told us - and we don't doubt that his 
customers will be satisfied. 

His PACE kit is currently held up because of 
late delivery of necessary part~. (Yes, he does 
buy from the same suppliers as other computer 
manufacturers.) He is not going to announce that 
it is available until he has enough parts to fill 
all orders promptly. He already has an awful lot 
of parts. We estimate he has three tons of 
transformers for the power supplyl Noteworthy, 
he wilt halle an export power supply for the 
machine too - variety of voltctges and 5O/fJOH ~ 

Our discussion happened to touch on the copying 
of PC board designs which is being done by wme 
individuals connected with clubs and by others 
commercially producing boards. This is one Bill 
Godbout and George Morrow have learned the hard 
way. They have some of the best, and therefore 
most desirable, designs in the business. After having 
some of them stolen, they are putting a copy· 
right notice on evervthing. Not just production 
bo8rc!S and prototype boards, but even on the 
scraps of paper containing design doodles! It 
is a pity the vyorld is this way, but expect others 
to be similarily burnt and to follow suit. 

On the subject of PACE based kits, there are all sorts 
of rumours about new kits. Radio Shack is a likely 
candidate for a kit, according to our spies, and there are 
others. Bill Godbout's machine has been running for same 
time now and it seems likely that the advertising for the 
other kits will be targetted to sound a little beUer than 
his, since his is the only known entry so far in the 
16 bit kit field. This could lead to a collision on price, 
goodies, or empty advertising claims designed to divert 
potential customers attention from machines which 
are in fact excellent. If you want a PACE kit · keep 
your money in your pocket until you are sure who is 
able to deliver what. 
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MITS 
6328 linn, N.E. 
Albuquerque, N.M. B7108 

• 
MITS started the year· and the revolution · 

with the Altair B8OO. It had its faults and MITS' 
competitors made the most of them, It is easy 
to design something to be supe-ior to an existing 
product. You profit by the other fellows mistakes 
and, by the time you start designing, the state of 
the art has adyanced and parts prices changed. 
MITS had to buy their 8OBOs at a time when Intel 
were selling the chip for $359 in single quantities. 
MITS nevertheless sold a complete, though minimal 
machine for only S80 more. MITS prices haye 

.carried the burden of pioneering · and of pray· 
iding their users with BASIC. Tradition ,1'1 the 
computer industry would now suggest that they 
rest on their laurels and make money selling their 
existing product white their competitors catch up. 
So what do MITS do? They listen, unconcerned, 
as their competitor5 claim impt"l)lIiltf dl!5igns and the 
then appear right out in front again with their 680 
technically excellent and with 8 numbing $289 
price tag. Run harder fellas . the leader is still 
out there .... and setting a blistet"ing pace. 

Supplie rs 
We asked for input about suppliers · good and 

bad. It is plea$8nt to note that bad reports were 
few, however a clear top and clear bottom did 
emerge. 

JAMES ELECTRONICS were mentioned often 
and only with an excellent rating. Adress: 
P.O. Box B22, Belmont, CA 94002 

Ctear bottom was MicroMiniMart and, in view 
of their apparent reputation, we will not waste 
space on their address. 

• 



Sphere 
791 South 500 West 
Bountiful, Utah 84010 

We saw their machine when they came to 
San Francisco for WESCQN and have been inter· 
estedly watching their progress since. They were 

- advertising hard and asking for advance payment, 
s tactic employed by small companies who need 
the capital or by rip oft artists aboul to split for 
Brazil. 

Just to set our minds lit rest 8$ to which 
may were ... we paid them 8 visit. Sphere, it 
turns out, is at least hemispherical and becoming 
more solid and perfectly rounded every day_ 

They Me admittedly. small 85 yet, but they 
are working hard and growing. Ona of the reasons 
lor the hard work is that the workers own the 
company. This tends to lead to products a 
company can take pride in and to satisfied tustOlT18l"s. 

It also helps to promote honesty toward their 
customers. Sphere is about to publi~ the 'irst 
issue 01 their own users group newsletter. and, 
like MilS' publication Computer Notss, it will 
be honest about mistakes and problems. It is 
clearly destined to be an important source of 
information regarding the 6800. 

They are shipping both kiu and assembled 
units though with some backlog on the latter. 
One good idea - the parts for their kits Ire 
being mailed pressed into II foam plastic sheet 
with the Plrt identified on it. These kit don't 
get ,hippo<! with a part mi~~in!l And the buyer has 
1'10 difficulty identifying the nellt part he need1. 
hs obviously much more ellpensive than a plastic 
bag lull of parts, but we hope others will consider 
using it. It's nica for the buyer. 

Xebec 
566 San Xavier Ave. 
Sunnyvale, Ca. 94086 

We don't expect you to buy this one; at 
around 10 grand, it is not a hobby iteml It 
is the shape of things to come though. 

This bit is I replaceable ball point pen. When 
you write with ii, ,,"son tell a minicomputer 
which direction you moved it, and the computer 
WOf"ks out the number. Currently, it only works 
with about 14 characters, but this is still the 
bookkeeper's dream. A real advance 0'1. other 
"computer" pens because thi' one writes anywhere 
and on any papel'. 

Previously, thefe were three main styles of 
computer pens. The light pen picked up the 
sudden increase in brightness as the scan passed 
the pen. The computer knew wh.e the pen was, 
But this was limited to writing on 8 CRT. 

Tablet devices used the pressure of the pen to 
cause an electrical connection to a grid which 
the computer then looked al. The pen could 
only write on the grid and similarly "cl 
dick" pens were only usable in a small area. 
These produced an ultrasonic click upon computer 
command. Tha computer then listened to the 
sensors, and from the delay, calculated the position 
of the pen. This new one from Xebec write, as 
we said, anywhere. How does it work? They 
wouldn't tell us, but wa guess that it has 
pressure transducers in the head. 

Uses; Bookkeeping, obviously, but how 
about teaching a child to wrile? Instant feedback 
on forming leners. 
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Phideck 
ECONOMY COMPANY 
P.O Box 25308 
Oklahoma City, Ok. 73125 

FOf those who wish 10 build a miniature 
professional system using Phillips cassettes rather 
than going the EI Cheapo cassette recorder route 
there is nothing to match tile Phideck. It has 
four motor reliability and flexibility and an 
overall performance which has earned it reviews 
in the excellent to rave range. Would fit really 
well with a Tarbell interface - the best of every· 
thing. Note though that you have to build the 
oontroller for it; all you get is the drive and motors. 

dolt 
MICROCOMPUTER ASSOC. 
111 Main SI. 
Los Altos, Ca. 94022 

This is a new, heavily advertised kit. It uses 
the MOS Technology 6501 and consists of a series 
of boards, rather like the Mike II, with no front 
panel Of" cabinet. It was advertised as the world's 
cheapest computer at $249 tor the CPU board, but 
MilS for $40 more, give you a whole computer. 
It does come with software in ROM, but there 
is not yet a high level language. for this new CPU 
chip. The demonstration model worked fine at 
WESCON, but we have had no feed back from 
anyone who owns one. 

Mike 
MARTIN RESEARCH 
3336 Commercial Av. 
Northbrook, II. 60062 

The Mike II is similar to the above, but the 
chip, INTEL's 8008, is throughly understood if 
much slower. Considerable software is available 
via Micro.lJ group. The boards remain an option 
wonhy of consideration by anyone who has a lot 
of cheap but slow memory available. 

It's upgradeable to 8080 with a CPU 
board change, if you want to later. 



Processor Technology continues to produce boards of 
unexcelled quality, with good documentation and very complete 
i Their two recent offerings are both worth comment-the 

!now famous) MotMr Board end their Video Display module. 
The VDM was designed by Lee Felseostein after a lot of 

input from people who had ideas about what a good unit should 
have-and most of them were incorporated. Characters can be 
made black on white, white on black ... !he photo is its own 
story. !..Ioke currently in Berkeley-this is maybe the only 
advertising photo with a simulated TV. The screen is genuine 
photQ taken in e dark room, but the TV was added later .... ) 

2465 Fourth St. 
Berkeley, Ca. 94710 

Processor Technology Is a small company doing tneir belt 
to produce fine products and succeeding at It. Everyone has 
problems though-and one has turned up in the first issue of 
their I/O board. !Write to them for the fix if you have one.) 
They stand by their products and deliver what they promlse-
!Pod people to buy from. -

The Moth.,. Board 15' massive chunk of 1/8 thick PC 
board wilich fits alol19 the flOOf of 1m Altair. This holds lots of 
sockets and cleans up the interior but its principal advantage is 
the electrical improvements. Power and ground are both much 
better distributed !which hal its points for those approaching the 
limits of their POWef supplies) and the bus Is terminated. 

Whit is termination? Wen It .. like thil: Kit Price $?O 

We installed the PT Mother Board in our Altair 
Here are Ihe before and ahef pictures. If you send I message down a line which comes to an end ... 

Altair ~::.::::.:: 

T 
the message will bounce back, 

somewhat mangled and now called noise . 

..... ocessor Technology's termination is like having 
the line end at a place where there's I hole in 
the floor and a hole in the ceiling. 

= -You send a message down it and nothing comes back. 

Logical Machine 
887-A Mitten Rd. 
Burlingame, Ca. 94010 
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Kit Price $160 

This one is expensive at $40.000, but you get 
a machine which does not read or use software. 
It is interactively self-programming. Even children 
can use it and without learning II language like 
BASIC. You talk to it; it talks to you; eventually 
it finds out what you want it to do, and it does it_ 
It starts with initial vocabulary of around 50 words, 
ClOd the two of you build new words to IIdd to It. 

-



IMSAJ~)OA 
Chtln",::ter Punter 

CRI-l 
CtiSSetle Recorder 
'I' 
IMSAI~lOOA 

Llne Prlnter 

t.ine Prlnter 
Interface 

JM5/\'1-108 
SO Meqabyte disk 
System 

DISK-50 
50 Meqllbyte Duk 
... nd l/f' 

PIO 4-1 
I Port Parallel 
1/0 Board 

PIa 4-4 
4 Port Panillel 
I/O Boerd 

PtOH-i 
Parilllel 1/0 
MOdule 

S10 2-1 
Single Channel 
Sen.l 1/0 Board 

510 2-2 
Dual channel 
Serial 1/0 80ud 

SIOM-I 
Senal I/O 
MOdule 

"oc Seri,,1 I /O 
Clock 

PIC-8 
Pr lor 1 ty I nterrupt./ 
Clock Board 

PS-20 
Powe r Suppl y 

IMSAI 
1922 Republic Ave. 
San Leandro, Ca. 94577 

A company which may be real competition for MITS, IMS Aswciates, Inc., 
is offering an alternative to Ihe Altair 8800. The machine, named the IMSAI 8080, 
uses boards which are "plug in" interchangable with Altair boards. The prices are 
similar wilh MITS, and deliverly is to begin on December 15. 

The IMSAI 8080 n.s a number of interesting 
features. The cabinet is a custom design with a 
built in card cage and an increased number of I/O 
socket locations on the back. A rack mount vet'sion 
is availabl •. 

The fronl panel plugs inlO a socket on the back 
plane which elimina!es the wires found in the Altair 
8800. The IMSAI 8080 can be used with the front 
panel removed. The switches are debounced and 
Ihet'e are 8 LEO's which are program controlled. 

The power supply is advertised as 24 amps at 
8 volu and 3 amps at each of +16 volts and -16 
volts. The power supply is big and ugly and 
looks like it will deliver. 

A priority interrupt and clock board handles 
S priority levels. Program control determines current 
permissible priority level. The clock interrupt has 
program selectable interrupts at .1, .2, 1. 2, 10, 20. 
100, 200 and 1000 millisecond intefvals. The board 
uses the INTEL 8214 chip and aiM) provides a single 
bit output port with transistor driVef and space for 
a 3" speaker 

, 

For ellolic applications IMS offers a three board set that allows multiple processors 
to share the same memory. A portion of the shared memory can be interlocked to allow 
software communication between programs in Ihe different processors. 

Shown in the picture above is the IMSAI al>'32 AlphaNumeric Printer. It prints with 
a dot matrill electrostatic head on special paper. Using a 5 II 7 dot malrill. 32 characters 
per line can be printed. The printing rate is two lines per second. The paper is 60mm 
12.36 inch) wide so the characters are smaiL The printer drive requires 24 volts. The 
inlerface suggested by IMS is Quite simple, or you can purchase a complete interface in
cluding software. The price of the printer i. $139 and the paper is S3 for 3 rolls. This 
printer can be used with little trouble on anything which can supply 8 bit parallel output. 

iHSAI 8080 
Micro("o_puter 
Systl'1II 

MPU-A 
Mlcroproces.or 
Board 

H/\,M 4-1 
II< alatic 
M(,lIIory Board 

RAM 4-4 
41< .tatic 
Memory 80ard 

MMI1-l 
II< static 
Memory Module 

PROM 4-2 
21< EPROM Board 

'" Floppy Di.k Drive 
Int erhce 

Fcc-i 
Floppy Di.k Drive 

""P-)2 
AlphanumeriC Printer 

Gnat BlastMasters Inc. 
8869 Balboa Ave., suite C 
San Diego, CA 92123 

P.O. BOil 31 
Loma Mar, Ca. 94021 

This machine has not yet been widely adveflised. One of our 
spies told us about it though. Seems it was designed specifically ItS a 
machine for teaching about computers. Most computen have a front 
panel display but it IS only intended to give information to a prog. 
rammer, not a student. All computers have an instruction set - but 

This (mystefiouslyl is the company through which our very 
own Sob Mullen sells his 'Mullen Computef Boards'. 

Available now - the cheapest elttender board kit for Ihe Altair 
that we know of at $25. (Don't confuse elltender with ellpandedL 

Available almost Immediately· Relay/Opto·lsolator board for 
machine control for the Attair. Price S65. (Build your own robot.' 

Available soon - AID and D/A board for the Altair. Price not 
yet established $90 ± 20. 

it is intended to control the machine - not to show what is going on 
or to be easily understood by a human. 

This computet' has a front panel which displays all the intl!f'nal 
activity and an instruction set which is primarity designed for iJfIOple. 
Instructions are easy to undet'stand, learn and are also represenlative 
of the types of instructions used by micro-computers. Price is about 
$750 - not cheap but reasonable for a school and a bargain when 
compared to seminars and courses costing $100 .. per day. 

pg.IS 
~-----.. -. 

NEW- coming & secret 
Last pcc we printed a photo of a new acoustic phone modem. 

This is almost in production (waiting for its case) and works just 
beautifully. Who is making it? That's a secret still. Find out all 
about it in one of the early spring issues of Popular Electronics. 

You witt also have to wait for Popular Electronics to tell you 
all about the other hot new development. Named the TV Dazzler it 
is a color TV display for an Altair! It was demonstrated at the recent 
Computer Fair at the Lawrence Hall of Science in Berkeley and has 
been seen around Bay Area hobby clubs since, creating. minor 
sensation each time. 

Seems like a subscription to P.E. is something one just has to 
have these days ......... a nice Ch(istmas gift at $6.98 for a year. 
From: P.O. BOil 2774, Boulder, CO 80302 

_______________ -J 



Analog to Digital Conversion 
Many measuring devices are constructed to generate II 

YOltage which is related to t he property being measured. 
Example: II thermocouple generates II voltage which 
increases as the temperature difference between the hot and 
cold junctions increases. To use II voltage level (11011109 
signal) in II digital computer it is necessary to convert to II 
discrete meaSI.Jrement (digital value). This process is called 
(guess) analog to digital conversion and is abbreviated AID. 

There are three basic approaches to AID conversion. 
The first is to use the voltage to produce something we can 
rount, such as pulse rate, frequency, or capacitor charging 
fate. Determining Ihe digital value is then reduced to count
ing for a fixed period of time. The count is then the value. 
This method is slow and works best for near static signals. It 
is used in digital voltmeters. 

The second method is by direct comparison with known 
voltages. This requires 2n.l voltage levels for n·bit output. 
Each level needs comparison circuitry and logic to convert the 
results into usable form (binary or BCD). This method is very 
fast, but the amount of circuitry needed limits it to low 
precision (or very expensive) conversions. 

This third method is to compare the signal with a 
voltage which has been Pfoduced by some digital count. 
When the voltages compare within some limits, the digital 
count is used. This method can be made fast or cheap or in 
between, and is the method generally used for computer 
input. 

The section which generates a voltage from a digital· 
count is called a digital to analog converter (D/A) and is used 
in several d ifferent versions of AID converters. A DIA 
converter uses a reference source, digital controlled switches, 
and a summing scheme. DIA converters can be purchased in 
small, inexpensive packages. 

DIGITA L INPUT 

MSB co. 

OUTPUT 

VOLTAGE 

REFERENCE VOLTAGE 

USUAL SYMBOL FOR AID CONVERTER 

Comparison AID corwerters use a D/A converter along 
with a digItal counter, and a comparator. A ramp·type 
converter begins counting from zero and counts up until the 
generated voltar matches the unknown signal. This can 
require up to 2 ·1 counts for n·bits, has a variable time, and 
is generally used with a sample and hold circuit. 

A sample and hold circuit is used to get the voltage 
level of a changing signal and hold it for the time period 
needed for the AID conversion to take place. A sample 
and hold circuit is basically a capacitor which is allowed to 
charge the voltage of the signal during sampling time and 
not allowed to discharge during the hold time. 

UNKNOWN 

GENERATED 

With a slight increase in circuit complexity a successive 
approximation converter can be produced. A successive 
approximation counter turns on each bit one at a time, 
starting with the most significant bit (MSB). I f the voltage 
generated is less than the signal it is left on, if the voltage is 
w-eater it is turned off. Conversion this way requires n·steps 
for n·bits. This method is also generally used with a sample 
and hold circuit. 

UNKNOWN 

L 
lL-J~~----_____ GENERATED 

TIME 

Both the ramp and the successive approximation 
methods are generally begun with a start signal, at which 
time Ihe unknown voltage is sampled, and the conversion is 
started. When the conversion is completed a 'done' signal is 
produced. 

A third comparison method makes use of a counter 
which can count in two direct ions (up/down counter) and is 
called a tracking converter. A tracking converter can ~in 
counting at a value other than lero, which reduces the maxi· 
mum count to (2n·l )12, but the real advantage is that after an 
initial time period the converter follows (tracks) the changes 
in the incoming signal. Unless the signal changes too 
rapidly, the digital output can be used without a start or done 
signal. 

By Robert Mullen 

-------~---

UNKNOWN 

GENERATED 

TIME 

When there is a converter for each signal, a tracking 
converter is ideal. If several signals are to be switched (mulli· 
plexed) to a single convel ter, a successive approximation 
CXlnverter is likely to be the best choice. 

To convert a signal which goes plus and minus from 
w-ound (bipolar) it is necessary to use the sign bit. For 
a sign magnitude conversion the sign bit can be used to 
reverse the polarity of the reference voltages in the D/A 
section. For 2'$ complement conversion the reference 
volrage in the D/A section would use the most negative 
value in place of ground and work with the complement 
of the sign bit. 

Signed 
Decimal 

2'. Complemenl WIth 
2's Complement "gn bit re..",$Gd 

+3 011 111 HI~"'I 
+2 010 110 olt. 

+1 001 101 
0 000 100 
1 111 011 

-2 110 010 
·3 101 001 ., 100 000 '_n 

VOlt8ge 

An alternative method is to switch in a minus 
reference when the sign bit is one. 

Signed 
Decimal 

+3 
+2 

" o 
-1 
·2 

. ·3 
-4 

2', Complement Voltage in OtA 

011 3 YOI'5 added 10 ground 

010 2 
001 1 
000 0 
111 3 volts added to -4 \/OilS 

110 2 
101 1 
100 0 

'3 
'2 

" o 
·1 
·2 
·3 
o 

The voltage range of an AID conversion could be miKIe 
anything, but commercial units usually have ranges like: 
+5 to 0, +10 to 0, +5 to ·5, and +2.5 to ·2.5. The digital 
output is usually binary, but can be BCD Of something else. 

As with everything, it isn't just th is simple; the . 
whole process is loaded with pitfa lls. The inaccuracy 
in an AID converter must be less t han the value of the 
least significant bit (LSB) or that bit has no meaning. 
In an 8 bit converter the value of the LSB is 1/256 of 
full scale or about .4%, in a 10 bit converter 1/1024 or 
about .1%, and in a 16 bit converter 1165,536 While 
it is possible to design with parts no t this precise, the 
ratios of component velues must be, and must stay over 
the complete operating temperature range. If component 
va lues change with ilge, so will the acuracy of the conversion. 
Other areas of trouble are the ability of the converter to 
follow a changing signal, the linearity of the conversion, 
and what the converter does with an out of range signal. 
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CANADIAN CLUB 

Canadi,n Computer Club 
G. Pearen 
86111th.St. 
Br,odon, M,nitobll 
Canlld, 47A 4Ll 

WESTERN UNITED STATES 

San Diego Computing Society 
G,ry Mitchell 
Box 35 
Chuta Vista, CA 92012 

Southern California Comput. Society 
PO 80)( 987 
Sotuh Pa$klena, CA 91030 
(213) 769·6596 
(213) 472.()380 

UCLA Computer Club 
3514 Boelt~ Hall 
UCLA 
Los Afl{Ielt5, CA 90024 

HP·65 Users Group 
Richard J. Nelson 
2541 W. Camden PI. 
Santa Ana, CA 90024 

Homebfew Computer Club 
PO Bo)( 626 
Mountain View, CA 94040 

Bay Area Microproceuor Usen Group 
4565 Black Ave. 
Pleasanton, CA 94566 
(meetinQ$ Thursday of each month at 7:00 pm 
at the Great Western Meeting Hall 
East 14th St and Davis in 
San Leandro, California' 

PUBLICATIONS 

BYTE 
Peterborough, NH 03458 

Computer Hobbyist 
BOll 295 
Cary, Ne 27511 

Computer Nott5 
MITS 
6328 Linn Ave NE 
Albuquerque, NM 87108 

Creative Computing 
PO Bo)( 789·M 
Morristown, NJ 07960 

Electronotll 

"2.001'1'" 

se.oo/y ... 

S'.OO/y ... 

Newsletter of the Musical Engineering Group 
203 Snyder Hill Rd. 
hhaa NY 14850 

".S0/copy 

SO.SO/copy 

CENTRAL UNITED STATES 

Chicago Aree Microcomputw Users Group 
Bill Precht 
1102 S. Edison 
lombard,IL 60148 

Chicago U5ert Group 
Robert Swan z 
195 Ivy Lane 
Highland Park, IL 60035 

, 
Clubs and Pubs. 

EASTERN UNITED STATES 

Amateur Computer Society 
Stephen B. Gray 
260 Naroton Ave. 
Darien, CT 06820 

Southean Minnl:SOtI Amateur Computer Club 
2122 NW 17th Ave. 

Bonon Area Group 
John Vullo 

Rochester, MN 55901 21 Sunset Ave. 

Universe Unlimited Users Group.tI .... -
North Rlllding, MA 0 1864 
(817) 664-4271 

John E. Kabat 
11918 Forest Ave. 
Cleveland, OH 44120 
(216) 795-2565 

Denver Amateur Computer Society 
PO Bo)( 6338 
Denver, CO 80206 
(303) 458·5444 

Oklahoma City Club 
Bill Cowden 
2412 SW 45th 
Oklahoma City, OK 73119 

Texas Computer Club 
L. G. Walker 

New England Computer Club 
Byte Magazine 
Petenborough, NH 03458 

Amateur Com put ... Group of New Jersey 
Union County Technicallnnitute 
1776 Rarit,n Rd. 
Scotch PI'ins, NJ 07076 

Students Cybernetics L,b 
16 Linwood Ave. 
Buffalo, NY 14209 

Pittsburgh Computer Club 

Rt. 1 Bo)( 272 
Aledo, TX 76008 

•
"._, Fred Kitman * A\ 400 Smithfield St. .#,,-....... _~ Pittsburgh, PA 15222 

Dallas·Fort Worth 
Bill Fuller 
2377 D'iworth Apt. 157 
Grand Prairie, TX 75050 
(214) 264-0111 
(214) 264-9017 

EI Paso Computer Group 
Jack O. Com Jr. 
213 Argonaut Apt_ 27 
EI Paso, TX 79912 

,,- (4 12)391·3800 
(412) 276-6546 

Southern Florida 
Roberto Deni, 
11080 NW J9St. 
Cor,I Springs, FL 33065 

WOW.I Look at all the (-Iubs and 
pllblicatiolls tllal l/al'e 51"11118 lip to 
meer the needs of comjJllter IInbbylstS. 
If we hare 1It)( listed .1"(1//r dllb or 
publicatloll. please wrile ill amI tell 
liS about it. 

HP Educational NeW$letter 
Hewlett Packard 
11 000 WOlle Rd. 
Cupertino, CA 95014 

The Journal of Community Communications 
LGC Engine.-ing 
1 S07 Delaware 
8erkeley, CA 94703 

Micro·8 NlW$letier 
Cabrillo Com~ter Cent .. 
4350 Constellation Rd. 
lompoc, CA 93436 

"0.00/y ••• 

1&.00/& ;'IU" 

st.OO/copy 

Popular Electronia 
PO Box 2774 
Boulder, CO 80302 

le.,"y ... (12 IlIu"I 

Radio Electronic, 
Boulder, CO 80302 sa.75/y ... '0.1Sfcopy 
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DEAR PCC, 

r WANT YOU TO KNOW HOW MUCH t ENJOY YOUR MAGAZINE. I'VE 
REALLY LEARNED A LOT FROM IT. SINCE YOU SEEM TO LIKE PUZZLES 
SO MUCH, I MADE A CROSSWORD PUZZLE FOR ALL YOU DRAGONS. 
WATCH OUT, THO, IT'S A HARD ONE. 
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AqtOSs 

RON SANTORE 
1957 HUASNA DR. 
SAN LurSOBISPO 
CALIF. 93401 
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41 11'Ilr41Rtp €,IDlITH. 
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I A CHIP COMPAtJi. 
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We pla n a B~06eedback 6ectioH 06 pee 6~om he~r on out -- to , att ~ou bio't 
out the'le, ~end U~ 60me 6eedbad:. !" , !Could app~cc~ate COl'lt 'l. .i b u t.iO Il~, commen t 6, 
c('mpute'l~zcd CO t!tH'ct.(."n~ "" I WI' commence (l'-<th .6ome exccltpt!o 61t0m 

AND 

... I pn:p;Il"Cd a ncw pic« for ~ .'OIK'Cft LI1 the: ):arg.: '\tone: basilica .:J Sunl P:aul'$ ~ 0nII'dl in Rcon-e, 
The pcrflnllflCl:: in the et.urch w.u 0( a highly tbmatk et.anlr:ter, Lnsscd in I f1()\01!11 • .mite robr, &r\.Iar.a IWS 5el1e.i 

Jin:aly in fronl (I the lit3r in a huge , !ugh t.deed I'oOOden "~'s" chair. To tw:r rip. _ an <*iJ1osI:ope SO't'en facing d'C' 
auUic:ncr, (II"O\illir.: a visual dispby of her br1in WJYo1 'Ik !ugh, stano: vaulted et.uret. WJS darkened C'Ccept for the ~ and a 
si~c, high imrnsny spoIlight on 8arban.. 

'I'he 1'OI11p051tiOIl, CJltitled IN TIM.. began "1th Il.IrIXlr.I's softly amplified lnalhing, Ihcn her heartbeats gndua1Iy f~ m, 
aJlowirw: her and lhe: auJimcc both 10 identify an focus on thrir In."II"C familiar bioIopcal DtI1dJ. Both brat:h and heart O'IlUlatal 
from a brge )OU4bpc:;Iker Iyifll in the area of lhe aiD/", WIIC'Cn. Afta" CQIlUnull'lto sit fTYJtionlcs, SWIng l'l .. k eyed out imo the 
dukmcx! church r .... SOIl"(' ti~. l\atb;n skw.4y dosed her e)"IS. )n 50 doirw: she increased the ~itude of her alpha sufficiO'ldy 
to c:xccat the: Ih"eshoId Icvd I had $I:l on the Moog er1\'dopt follCMUS. l'his ClUScd thc:m [0 nigger a loud and SWtiing buru cl 
dca:ronic ~ '"'iet. thuno;:\ercl WlClCp('('Ially from the t.ck of the church, where a )oodspe;lker on a scpanate dw\neI had 
IX'Cf1 pbc..J on the: floor behind the a~, facing upwmk. Edloillg back !bwn from the high Slone \lJ.u1t at tcIl tlll"5' 

scwnd, t~ a1ph:t ~ IklI'$l$ had an d"fttl Ilrl her "fuch Rattxv:a taler <b:ribcd as "like levitation". Able 10 stan Of 

stop the sound IJImply b)' dc:mng and operurc her eyes.. she: continued 10 "pb)''' her eyes in this w.ly (Of a "flile, Ixfon: finally 
d~rv them and l\IOlIng to internal ~"()ntrul .. , ___ 
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WYUtT IS G ,\LHOR 

hI' ..IlIJr'I,ILgckl/£'ltI 8mil 

Iloo,ied Stephell /Jwnpier 's Mllsie Progrllll/ 
",IIii'll appeared ill I'olmfle 3 ,Vo, 5 is!/./r ill10 my 
/allla's Altair 8800. 1/ worked gTe/II. hut 111111'1' 
olle suggestioll for IIrose will) like Cll1ss;('u/ musk. 
f/erl' 's some liberated Oacll. 

To use tllis program. illserl addres.f 040 al1d 
QOO into steps 001 a/UI 001, al/,/ il/trr! 060 illto 
step 011 of S/(>I'e Dolllpier'f program. 

AddreJJ Dora 

040 /14 
041 1/4 
042 071 
043 063 
044 055 
045 053 
046 1/4 
047 / /4 
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114 
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071 
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154 
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157 

/60 
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173 
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217 
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23.1 
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25.1 
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155 
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002 
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042 
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001 
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28.1 
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290 
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071 
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055 
0.3 
063 
0" 
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071 
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Il,uU A- Houl6 
I'o~ Yilt) It. 
J1W1C,fL. Al-TA /~ 

HOW TO BUILD A HOUSE SIMPLY-FOR 1/3 COST 

BY WIL L IAM ZINK, P.H.C. 

JAV PUBLICATIONS 
726 STATE ST, 

SANTA BARBARA. CA. 
PR ICE,$5.50 

When a research physicist decides to build his own 
house and write about it, you might expect a thesis 
level treatise mathematically justifying every step. Not 
so with this book. 

Or. Zink's purpose is to show the inexperienced 
person how he can build his own house with a mini· 
mum of professional subcontracting. His emphasis is 
on comfortable shelter and ease of construction. 
While he suggests that his house lacks "esthetic" 
quality, those who follow the "form follows func
tion" sc!Tool might disagree with him, His use of 
board·and·batten siding, which permits use of green 
lumber and no paint, is visually satisfactory to this 
old §Gldier. And, as the saying goes, you can laugh 
all the way to the bank. 

Zink's approach to the question ot what to 
do about the 2ealou$ amatuet's trying lor perfection 
in every detail was: "During the course of building, 
I adopted the atll tude that I would never exceed 
that which was adequate." 

In sum, With this book, and a hammer and 
saw, you lire on your way_ 

OL D SOLDIER 
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• Golly. F ·Mln.I'"" betn hefIIICI .. t on Ih. 1ow __ 1I<I. of lown ••.• collection poinl ~nd«jngll you would get h_! fo •• 11_" of d.opped-oul b,lI. d ..... 11 lunctl_ •• nd 

'- - l1$li'" ,edundanci ..... owned by Ih • ..."1,,,"lred QlnjIIt .. 

~ 
"'\.. Cln'l "Ik he .... /- Big Mhot 

\ Go To 9991 _ 
When .... IOrsI Clrneto 360 Coty. &9 Mho_. bridge woric .. 

/~~ lot m,lill.y ~fica1lQ,... bUI Ihll work soon .x-.ltd hil 
Iimillldlol" ....... 1CI he d,optMd hil cu ..... t pro)lct 'wtlich 

I 
__ tv .educed h" pO_ fltingj. and _nllnto b __ 

110 B 1 0 0 1 
on hot own ••• on.n old •• lHnciol>ld bu. bit, ..... hIr. h. kllp! 
busy hiding cr,minal II.mIIlll. flO(;;"1I alot .. Ioul ... nd 
helping d .. fl r .. III011,.-k out of 10wn .•. -
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e ..... III mild. n. stood out In. c,owd ••• 

? 

1 

T .. ""I .... ] 
B .. St~ 

aIoh • ? 
, " 

OF 100 
-- /"--...-:::"-

Ouidoly ..... lIowinglhot lest byle ot Ch .... 1M .UthII 10 tIM 
~ .... end find, hi ...... ' IIlking wilh , ... "-<I ollhe eity : 
tIM 360 Monitorl 

I ," ...... -..-.-..... 

[ 

F·.,...n._....cIyou. '\ 
helpl So1l'ii .. Ullin.... ... 
IIIIId '. 
til.. : 

, , I I, 

NOI .... llhlnglo ,_1 his idlnllW,l1II quldc'lhinklng F-Mln 
"'i~ into ..... tby unUled Jlo .......... whlre, cOOCllIIiCI 
behind till ",un I., .... chIngN'" dl$guisl to thll of. 
Priorily 101 ..... pt. This .liowI him 10 awiftly by ... IhequWl ••• 

,.-.......--.. .... ....., 
F T"'nk you . 
.: off'-I -i Y 

He ..... fo, Ih.Iow-ord. pIrt OIIClWn, whir •• number of 
known n."9CIvll for dropped bib, innlid OP 1:O_ .. nd oth« 
unsIVOry dIII •• cten: ... ioCIIlid ••• wh ... luddenly. he -.pot, 
'n acq ... lnt.oc. t 

On th. _y, Formn MlnllOPl brl.fly end c ....... hll disvuill, 
10 IlIIt n. now ,..ambles I d.opped PI.!ty bit .... 

G-;':;:; ;';IY. -;.~ ~ 
.... , Y¥t.1 ...... youllCltl ... t 
......... miohl h.lp? . " ... -.,. _ ... ' ... • ... .-_.;_. 

~ --'Y.... ("'" .... ,_1_1"" ~""~m.1 
Ilooktd 0 .... copy of the ... xt I .. u. 01 ... '",.m ••• ~ "_. '0';' uS; 

th_ Ihlt Bit Mho _suiplCted 01 
Imuogling "'it number of files ;nlo 1 r _"'''''~.M'''''''''''''''' FnfWIlixl • ... -- ..... - ....... -... 

h. I. -f;/' .IJ "" ". ~/ . " .., . ....... /i 

TO BE CONTINUEO ••• 
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Songs & Poems 

I am looking for poems and 'KIngs 
about compultrs. If a.n)·one 
knows of Iny I ",·ould appruiate 
heuing from you. 

D, Van Tassel 
Computcr Center 
Univenll) t,r Califomi<! 
Santa CrUl. ('.\ 95064 

Conadion Club 

H2 for the Home Computer 

My !IOn John and I have buill an Att~ir 8800, Imll thou~hl thaI I would shu., OIiT 
cxpc:riencc5 with ~ou Ind your rn-den. John iSlhirlccn and :I({uall)' dill mOil of the 
oonstruction himself. This was John', fim ckclronlc construction lob, and in spite of 
the romplclilily of the Jy5Iem.;1 ""lIS rdalivcl~' casy for him 1(' complete. ThIS was true 
Jugel~ b«'llose of an uccllcnt uscmbly manual put OUI b)' .\IITS. 

The kit we bought included 8.700 wonk of RA\\, and 110 boud 10 interfate a lermllllll. 
and an audio-cuscue inuTfuc, plul an :l)SC'mb1er aod a "ASIC compiler, all for SI.16O. 
II look us gboul fony hours to build Iht compu"~r, panly Ixcause w'e were (lUlious .~UI 
Ihe construction, checking and rechecking c:l(h component bdorc installing!!. 

Imagine how dcprcuc:d we wc ... ~ when after.1I thai urI" il uiun'l work when we plu~ed;1 
in. I sptnl 5(Jme lime Iroubkshooling illO nu a\"ail. I'm nOI much gooJ at noubleshOOling, 
and ga,'C up. I finally sml the nun:·hinl" Mck 10 MITS. ' tlook Iheir I«hnician only one 
hour 10 find IhTl"1" dd«1ivc lC's. Whl"n Ihey \NCIl: re-pbcc:.J, Ihe machLnI" workl"d, 5(J John 
.nd I hadn'llTI3de any mi~lakes. Incidl"tllally, MITS .... as very nice about this. 'had to 
pily shipping charges but .... 35n't ~harged a nickel for the troubleshootina: and rtpait. Thl"lt 
tl"ChmClans al5() were very helpful on the tcltphone when I WllS trymg to do my own 
rroubltshool;ng. 

So far I have only r .... o criticisms of MITS and Altair. ~·i~l, their usnnbly manu.1 is 
e"cellent for COnSltllClion bUI conlains almost norhing 10 help the buildl"r wl1h ltoubll"
shooting. The second criticism' have is trnr.1 it isn'l po55iblt to llispla)· Ihe accumulator 
C(lntenU directl)·. If I wan! to 'lee the accumul3l0r .conltnts. I nted to Slore Ihem in memory 
and thl"n address Ihat mtmory Ioc:alion. 

We haven't yct gonen our IlASIC compIler .nd are an~iously a .... aiting it. Whl"n we do, 
we plan to try OUI some Iluntington ~imulations (how aboul that for slippmg in a commerc;JI) 
Jnd 110011" of those swift PeC games. 
8y Ihe .... ay. we !tic:.J Slt,·en Damp;er's mUSIc pror;t;lm (I« PCC,\b~·, 1915) Ind il .... orks. 
II worked really nicely. I'm cOOing "The t:nuTtainer" (theme song of "Tht 'iCIng") for fun. 
ThIs is mleresting, bUI .... hal sore fingers I Jel from Iht togle sWllchc$.. 

I'm al rndy convinced that Ihe Alu;r 8800 Ind othCT machincslike it arc the wave of Ihe 
future in home and classroom computers.. 

Whtn "''''' ha,·c had some lime to It)· BASIC, ",·t'U writt to youlpin. 

ludwIg8nun 
DireclOr, Huntinglon Two 
College of fngineeringud Applied Sciences 
Slue Umversity of New Vork 
Stony Brook. NY 11794 

Whole Eorth Club 

look in' for Stuff 

I've reeenll)· learncd of your Ol"lla.niulion 
and I'm vcry interested in whal you're doing. 
I'm an cJemcntarv school tea~her who knows 
relam·ely little almut computers bUI slill 
relTl3ins fascinatcd aboullhe proccss of 
teachini!lIeamini! abuUI COmpUICrS in Ihe 
rlermonruy school. 

laSt rear. for the first time, I ,pen! about 
two weeks with 01)· sludcnt~ cxploringlhe 
different uses and funclions of computer 
syslems.. WhIle we learned I gre1l de.l, thCYe 
rtmaincd a definite Ia"k of adequate de
fl1Cnluy schoollcl·cl Hth - 61h Ilrade) 
ITI3lerials. 

At thi. point I'm M:arching for maurial\ Jnd 
equipmcnt for ne~t yur that'll all"w my 
~udenlS to Jel im·ol,·ed in aClual computing 
and, If possible, bUilding a crude computer 
systcm. Do you kno .... of any low·eost 
m:nerials (books, SImulated eompulers, CIC.) 
Ind/or equipmenl that would fil my needs? 
If so, I'd appreciate hearing from yOIl. 

Frank S. Porter 
31H "I" Sirtet 
Sacramcnlo, CA. 95816 

f--- - ---

All pt'r<;()m; inlerl.'sted in Ihe format ion of a Canadian amateur compuler 
club are a\ked to wrill' 10 Ihl.' adun:ss below. The objects of the club 
would bl.' the lil':lIion of standards for digital data e:.;changt' and the 
1'!'<I:hange of programs. h,ltdw;m: and applil":lIion id l'a~ CIC. 

The Whole f.anh Oub oper:ues wilhin Ihe fnmcwork of Ihe Onnge County (NY) 411 
clubs.. We have about 20 members nnginJ in age from 8 to 16. They have a wide range 
of inltrt5lS, but we Itnd 10 cOllcelllrate on techoolOilics like ektuoniC$. photognphy, 
nxk~u)·. computers and ptOgnlmming. 

WI" hl\·~ IC.'\It'TlIIl people who Ire very Inlertsred in programmm8. T .... o IS vt:llr old$ ha~e 
had considel1lble BASIC uJ'"frience Ihrough cuurses at our C'.ommunity COllcg~ ncarby. 
W~ arl" tryin8 to find aCC~$$IO a HASIC (or AI'I.) SYSlem, timeshare or locally, for our 
project on Computer Fundamentals Jnd Pr~ramming latcr this fdl1. Wc arc a fairly new 
group. We have no equipment of our own. bUI have hcalth)· d~~ir"lfantasies of acquiring 

G. Pl';lrl'!l1 
861 Illh $tn.'t.'1 
Br;ln<lon, "tlllilob;l 
R7A 4L1 

Pittsburgh Club 

JUST ~ quick nUle 10 lei you knt)" Ihal hubb} computinJ and computers arc alivt and 
wtll in P;n~bul)!h. As vou <"an see from the logo Ihc name of Ih~ organiution i$ lh~ 

Pittsburgh Area Computer Club. We had our firsl mec ting on October 8, 1975 and even 
Ihough the wcalhtT wa~ Inclemenl ... 1" hau 15 pC(lple In allenUancc. In addition Ihere 
is dcfinitc Intercst from II Icast Ih.:l.l ITI3n}· more' Nor bad for a beJinning. 

The name of our uling Presidenl ts Fric l.ibcr Ind Ihe name of the Sccl'\'taT}·{frea\urer 
is !-red KilmJn. We can be rea{hed al the addr~ II thc Ballom of this ]cller or at 
lhe following l~kphone numbers: 

1).:1.\·,412·391·3800 
NI1"eo 4 12·276-6546 

The mtmbers of Ihe club hnt a tOlal of 5 compulers wilh Ihe following breakdown, 

AllIIn 
PDP/II 
Wing 
8008 

2 
I 
I 
I 

We would appreciate Ihe mclusion of our organi~atinn's name in your publicauon to 
inform other hohbyi5ls in thIS area of our exislen~e. 

5 
Eric l.iber Fred Kitman 
Pinsburgh Area Computcr Club 
4()() Smithfield SI. 
Pinsburgh, PA. 15222 

our own '\mall sYSlcm in the future. I ptnonall)· own a model H KSIt and have homcbrewed 
a decent modem Ischematic a\"ailable for IhoM: Intertsledl, but hl"e no access 10 a 
syslem ueeptll painful long distance t;lIU. 

My WIfe (hm and I bolh work for the Snow While Computer Company here in Lower 
'>;ew Vork. She has !>fen ,jesigning hardware [0 inlcrfa~e computers to manfacturing 
tool\, an,\ has also done !iOmc ",·ork on thc aS1("illc,j SYSTem 1(lflware. I hve been 
.... nt1Olaoo qua1ifym~ software for runnmg meuunng lools for making IC's and stuff, 
allhoUllh I used 10 think I w;o.s mainLy an ctecITonics ptrson. Anyho ..... il SC"Cms like dter 
a day of The\tcgab\'te S~ Mtm Jel Sysabend Dump Trip il !llJre would be nicc to come 
homc to a warm, friendly little mini, the fi,eside, and a few kids workmgtheir way through 
the I·OIt/:-.Jf.XT SlItement. 

Gcuinll batk to reahl~, ",c rulLy need leachmg ITI3lerials, or infurmation on available 
mnenals, suilable for introducmg pror;l1Im 10. sa,·, 1010 IS year old people. A15(I, ille:as 
on inilial introduction to computing (JO)·s thtTC(lO 10 people of lero Mckground would 
lit apprcciated. I look forwcard to dC\'Clopmg matcrials an.! techniqoes as "''' 80 1101111, I 
just want to ~leaJ alii can to gct off Ihe ground. 

About thl" lIardware Computa Hobbyist Ingle I have StrOng interests In this area, and 

a 101 of dIgital design/C(lnSlruClion bukground. lam particularly inleresl~d in .pplyinll 
lhe \lolOrob 6800/MOS technology 2501 CPU's tll a 10w-eoSI mini. I would like to hcar 
"f any work on a 8ASIC IOlerprttcr for thl~ system. Laler <In I IOlend to d" some wurk 
OIl interfacing IU thc "utside sensor/acll/alor world by dra", ing un my wifes experience 
phIS upcrimentation. Anyonc inlerCSltd in th~1 subje<·I? 

We will kt'tp you poStN on our Club PrOjtCI progrl'SS (an,1 probably our problems) as wc 
go along. Vou intercst is appreciated. ~ing an issue of 1><.:(; really was an initial htxm 
to us, JUst SC1:1Ili! Ihl! ",·e I,.,rtn't .Ione 10 our Inlerests and Imbitions.. 

Terry King 
The Whole Eanh Club 
Orange Counly 411 Club 
P. O. !lox 593 
Circleville, NY 10919 



26 ALCOvr= 
Pka~l' indulk our 11<11110: Jild .HIJro:s\ in yom Ih:'(1 

i .. ,ul' of I>(T', We aTl' lo.:atcU in the Boqon Jrca 
;Lnd would lih' to irH:r.:,hC our Illo:mhl'r .. hip. 

Our l'quipmcnt IIldudl') an Ahair i.:ompU(l'r wilh 
\l\W I.:!I\. IIlI.'mory. AC'R. srOA, sloe. PIO. VLCT. 
l"Olllpull.'T tcrminal. ASR 33 Teletype. TV Typewriter. 
\tlTI.; 8 computo:r Jnd oth('r~. 

John P. Vullo, Prc~ilknt 
Alcove Computer ('Iub 
.:!30 Main 51. RTE .:!8 
'orth RI,.',Jding. \1A 01864 

• 

Computers & Society 

Kings [lark has uttn using its 1' 1)1> 8E for tC'aching pmgumming and computer m:uh. Ind 
running I'uious classroom Simulations fur Ihe past four years. I am now trying to (xpand 
our computer science curriculum to include I "Computers and Society" type.' COUI"SC' for 
average studenls WllhQut an)' special math or computeT lJ.ckltround. 

/\lthough one of the guals of such a cour~e would bc to cxpose Ih~"5c non-mOllh oriented 
studcnts to the computcr's ..:apabilities, and to simple ilHcnctivc prognmmlng tcchmQues, 
01. god of at least equallmponan« would be the stud), of the soeial issues of computcr 
usnge anJ our increased reliOlncc upon EDP_ 
There IS no doubtlh:lt wc arc rapidly becoming a computeril.ed civilization; but do we have 
the soeiOiI sophistication to handle this new technocncy? lndecJ, how mOiny of our 
~udelHs, or their parents for that matTer, arc aware of how ubiquitous computer reall), are, 
and how dependent our business and Kience communities hal'e become on these mr5lical 
black bo"<es. I believe that as computer science telchers we have a rt'Sponsibility to raise 
Olnd dis~'uss such quesllons, til at least begin to stir 01. sense of social awareness. 

I would be most indebted to you (or to any of ~'our readers) fllr ~ny assistilnce )"ou could 
offer 

(I) Arc you aware of any other high schools. or colleges, which have already developed 
such curriculum? 

(2) C".ould \'ou recommend Oln)' refrrenccs whi(h I could usc for m~' own edification 
In Ihis area~ (YH, ~ I ;trt wil h "Compuler Ub/Oream Machines by Ted Nelson ~ PCC 
Books-lo re, pale 3 1.) 

(3) Could )"ou ~uggest an)' publicOl.lions which would be ~uitable:as te,,<u or supple-
mentary reaJings for m)" students? ( 8114 (4 ." ..ft"y rc.c.-) 
(4) Arc there an~' OlreOiS which ),ou think should 'be especially emphaSI1.eJ in such a 
program~ 

I have read John Kemeny's b-ook Jl al1 alld tIll.' COIII(lUf('r(Scrihners. 1972), I have been 
fal'orahl\" ImprC'SSeJ with Tom and Fae l.0itw,\fl'S tnlbouk ami worloibllOlk "1 he Computers 
10 Our S~,ciet)''' (.\naheim l'uhliihing,.197S). I have a[so rcaJ (;nce lIertlein's article 
"Computer an\[ SlIdct)"" in the July, 1915 issue of "Computers anti People", hut althnugh 
her outline mentions many intcresting topics, she ()ffers no real blbJiognphy for the 
pursuit of these 'chapter hcac.hngs'. 

I feel th~1 as yet I hnc onl)' JUSt SCf1ltched the surface. 1 hank you in advance for any 
~con5ldenlions you can !:ive these requests. 

Ikob ~a[hanron 
Chairman (and only member) 
Computer S(ienct' OCpl. 
Kings Park Senior [hgh School 
Kings I'ark, NV 117H 

1421 Year Old Dragon 

As projCl·t supe""i~er fOlr L.O.C.U.S.T. U.<,lOSC[r Organized Compuler Users, Sunset Trild) 
[ wu pleased 10 hear that someone else had come UI) with the idea of (onStrucling. 
spaeenaft simulator for spl(cwar and similar games. \1)' del'icc woulJ use modified TV 
typewrilcr cir(uitry amI the loca[ 20001' IUnesharing s)stem. I woulJ bc interestcd In 

talking to anronc ~ ho hu ideas along SImilar linC'S. 

[would also be interested in an) lo\\·cost terminal rcntal or salH (rental preferably below 
$100 a month, nks below $200) thai anplOe might know of. Also, IIC arc beginnmg 10 
look lOlO a remole controlled robot prOlecl. 

On Iht' subject of Jrlgons, I am presently 1421 )'c:ars old the recipient of hatch 
Cet"tifinle no. 1902 J. I am hOI\"('I'er, unfortunately unable to prove thIS as the records 
were <Iestroyed in I. fire in 40() HC in I\ thcns, Greece. J. ~~«IIO 

BI.<T • ¥ 
" nJlI Leimnger • L~fr . 

2 1 9~. School St. It Lo:~'.(.;:)~ 
.\It.Prospect, II I. 60056 ~ 

Thc B[T l'SFRS ASSO{:]ATIO:-< is III ort!Aniution of computcr hobb~lsts 
and small spurns engineers sen.ing primarily the ~hnneapohs, SL Paul 
mCtropolltan area. The members ieek to exchange ncwsletters and techni-
cal data with o~anizations or mdl11Juais II nh ~uniJu Intercst~. 

Ihe BIT l'SI:JtS .\SSOC:I.\Tl0~ II'a5 begun III 1973 by users of the 11iT 
·UIO·483 minicomputers, and remains source fur replll(em~nt parts and 
licenses regar,ling the said m:l.(hincs. It has c"<pandcd to cncompass 
~rsons with Interest in various minicomputers and mlcroproccsson., and 
is a(ti\'c!r cngaged in the dHign and COnstruction of selected peripheral 
devices suitable for hobb)'ist usc and which can be bu'lt at low COSt at 
home. R3slCr-scan television graphic and uniquely dcnse alpha-numeric 
(elCllision terminals, (or example, ue in fina l Stages of devc!opment . 
We will notif)' ),our publication as hardware becomes completed and 
It~ Jata is available. 

Tho: sponsur uf Ihe BIT USERS ASSOC IATION is the Resource Ae(e~5 
Center,3 non-profit educational center sen'ing cOlnmunit~· service agencies. 
Inquirers arc requested to ~nd self-addres~c.I stamped enl·elope. but no 
olhcr monies please. In Minneapolis, telcphone 82-1--6406 (or mesngt' 
.>trvlce, 823·8247). 

lilT USERS ASSOCI/\T10N 
Kcsource Access Center 
JOIO 4th Avcnue South 
\1inneapolis, \IN 5H08 

ConIlCII'Cl')On, Richard B. Koplnw 

Andy Finkel Returns 

I hope you arc all in 1I00d health, with gloss), hide, oileJ tongue$, ,1nd coM noscs. I havcn't 
wrItten in a while malnl\" bccausc I am now at college, and hal'e b«n kmda buS\ But 
lookmg al some PCC back issues has given me the strength to write thIS letter .. 
Sinl:C the move to Ithaca, 1 ha\"(' not been able to use BASIC. (If Jnyone knows of an 
111'2000 computer convenicnt to Ithaca, LET ME KNOW' I) lIere at COrnell our main com
puter IS an IB.\1 3701168, WIth 1'1.'1, .\1'1.. FOKT RAN, et al, indu<ling (ll'k) IT .. BAS IC, 
which IS so baJ, it has onl) been loadeJ ONCF, in the PUt four \"Car~ (and thlt JUSt because 
I wanted to 5C'C it). Pretty baJ SCt-up for a BASIC dragon to be in, hmmm. 

Now, I have a [rofram you migh~ be intercstcd in workinll out somcthing with mc on .. Since 
Ihc hegltming •• Background fIrst' 0 0) of the IIP2000 !iC'rles, p<'ople hal'e been wmmg 
rompirers/translaten. etc. in BAS IC toextend the npaell~' (If theIr BAS IC onl.l systems. 
However, the program tCXt editor pumon of the program has_ alw31'S heen a liml_led, dumb 
thIng, with barel)' suffu:ienl power 10 enter the rc-enter Indlndual mcs. fhe edllor .part 
[0 1'1 1.0T7 J is a prime example. The pr02ram I hive wnllcn to corrc~t thiS IS an edItor 
loosel}' bued on the Prognm Text Editor developed by Controll)ata for their CDC6400 
computer systems. ThIS program-tS bener, in usc, .han .h~ 2000F BASIC editor. Presemly 
I hne (actually, had,smce [do nol have access to a 2()()()C1f rlghl no~-) the program 
connected to cosaL, PILOT, CATNAP, CAT~IP, POPS!S :\ssembl) bnguage, FOCAL, 
ami a son of a half finished FORTR AN I[ (all of these written In BASIC, by mc and 3 

fcwfriends). 

I bet ~'ou thought I forgot droul pangnphs. (Well, I diJ, but anrw~~' '. ) To gil'e rou 
an idea of what the prOjlram can do, (and if )·ou have neler used the E<ll1or on iI CDC 
6400 opcuunil undt'!' SeQl'1' uSlnilINTERCQ\I) I wllIIISl lhe commands 
TIME SEND SITUATE COI'Y DATE CLOCK RE.PORT 
STATUS I.IBSET DIRSET UBUST XF:Q TEACII LOAD 
I.lBRARY CATALOG SYSBULL LENGTI I .\SSHS SVSLO<.; LOGSF.T 
CO.\tI'ILE 
(EI)ITING COM.\lANDS) 
CRE,\TE LIST 
I)I·.LETE RUN 
f'iI.ES FOR .. l_\T 
fTEXTI /. rrExn / 

BYE 
S,\\'E 
XOH 

If )·ou arc intCreSled, let me know. 

SIIlFT 
EOlT 
1/,.11 

RESE(lUENCF ADD 
SCRATCII PURGE NM.1E 
TAPE LINE • • /TEXTI 

\Iso on srogums.. [ha\'e developed an e"<pression inal~'sis program which can handle 
more an better c:o:preulons than the BASIC' LET' statemenl, includIng more functions, 
",I, I root funct ion, arrays, up to four (hau(\er variable names, and all kinds of other 
Interesting thmgs. This pfO~ram is meant to be the anal)'iis section of compiler Irpe 
programs written in B,\S IC, and worki prelly well. 
In the games dept. I have a I'ersion of OATABUS' COmpuICr/Pan,er up and running In 
BASIC. If rou ha"cn't done iI, and Want iI, let me know and I'll send it aloll~_ And if 
yuu want a I'enion of ])al·id AM's LOVE program translated to liP. or 3 lettered tape 
punch program, or e\'en an inter-termmal (ommunications program, also let me know. 

And) Finkel 
623 Mary !}onIon lIall 
C .. orncll Unl"ersit)" 
Ithaca, NY 141153 

From Mere Egg to ... 

The first issue of PeC I receil'ed was cnclo~d with my Altair Computer Notes. I was 
a·maze-d. I )ubsaibed. /\bout four months ago when I decided to learn something 
about eomputcrs and scnt for the MITS kit, I was trul~' nOlil'e Ind (in Dragon terms) 
a mere egg. Today I have the Altair and SWTP TV T)lpewnter and hue grown In 
wars which a few months ago lI"ere unknown. I al1nbutc thIS growth to ),ou kind 
[>topic. Thanks. 

Ron Santore 
1957 lIuasna Dr. 
San Lu is Obispo, CA 9340 1 
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A Grab Bag of Ideas 
It's lime for mr bi·issue: Icner .11!3in, 50 I though I I'd dash off a note: 10 you rc-gardin~ 
your last issuc:. I ha~c a couple of ideas for INCHWORM. Have you eller pla)'cd the 
game "Trippples" Originally il was designed for IWO players, starling in opposite" COTners. 
The idea is 10 mOI'c onto your opponents starting base, allC'rnuing (urns. The twist ;s 
that you can only mo\'c 10 sqU:H('S that the arrows (all of the squares hal'C randoml) 
placed arrows on them, pointing [0 squares above:, below, on an upward diagonal ctc.) 
under your opponents position. II is bUI a simple matter to-either rip off the entire game 
for usc wIth two players and two hu:hworms, OR make it a one player game by 
positioning Ihe arrows as previously described. The latter makes it morc of a challenge 
10 go 10 the flowers, then around the tr«, ete. My second idea is also not completely 
original, but it should suffice - remember that teasc:T game in the last issue' Well, jusl 
place Inchworm on the tt"aser grid. This would greatly incraSe.' the difficulty of arriVing 
al the winning combo. Also, you eould just make one big teaser board. w.th the "ones" 
rcprt'St'nting mountains. Thc bMrd would be continually changin~. 

I RI'AI.l~Y ho~ thaI the new ClISt CMSt pce wilt be in Philadelphia (p. 20). If so (or 
even h.ghl if not so) could you give me the addresses of the ~ople to contact. Things 
are looking up however, computer·wise. There arc some Boy Scout·IYpt' I:.xplorer pons 
around me, one has .cct'Ss to {wO PDP·II's,' 1401. plus some other biggt'r ont'S the 
other one has atleasl a PDp·II (with BAS IC). and also might get a frec charge number 
fr"m somewhere and so I probably will be able to use something. The onl), problc:m is 
that both of the advisors that ttach us things ha\"e some hang·up about the simpler 
langtlagc:s; at one we're learning machine language, at the other AUTOCODER. I hatt both 
with a passion. The languagC'$, that i~. 

In the Scientific American of October or November, the 'Mathematical Games' section 
had a section on cartl gamC'$ or tricks or something. One thing discussed ga\'e me an 
idea for computer art. It went hke this: You uke a deck of all of one ~uil (say. Ihe 13 
spadt'S) shuffle them so they are mixed up. Then you look at tlTt top card, and count 
off that number of cards (A- I. K- 13. Q"'12 CIC.). Vou count them off 50 thallhe), arc 
reversed (somronc there must kilOW how to do this) and put them back un the top 
of the deck. Usually. the cards will get amnged in order (A up 10 K) after some time of 
doing this. Onl.'"e the King gelS to be: thl.'" bottom card, it will stay therc fore\'l:r. Some
times ),ou get an Ate on the lOp. ending the Bame. Gening 10 the an angle. hae'~ 
what you do. ,"orm (or input) :a vector of numbers. no two the same, im~er., like the 
c:ltd~ discussed above. It is an e~sy thing (or th~ computer to revcrsc thc correct 
numoo of numbers in the vector. This is thl.'"n translated into ;a string of symbols and 
spaces whIch the computer prims. The process gO<"S on for J( num~r of umt'S. The end 
l"CSult shoulJfmightfcould/can be an inlacsting panrrn. I havr (sec abovrl not had In 
opportunity to try it out yet. You could probably dream up an idea about what to do 
with the 'one' or ace when it gets to the top (like counting il as a 2; puning il in a 
random position: putting il al thc bonom of the pilc. etc.). If you want 10 put this in 
your mag, jusl put my namc somewhrre, it's free. 

Sorry thai I k«p Se.'nding ),ou all th~ j.i, baked ideas. 3nd things. but I an't do anything 
much with them sin~e Ihey an: either way over my hr3d (can't even figure OUI how 
LUNAR works), ur I I.'"In't gel a hold of a termmal (like I said. m)' high sl.'"hool is 100 cheap); 
Kt I figure wh), nnl Let wmeone If)' to do something with thcm that henefits mankin.1. 

Stn:e I'ollma 
623 Coram Rd. 
Huntingdon Valley, PA 19006 

Definitely Qualified 

I read in one of the issues of thc PCC newspap~r that you give free 
subscriptions for " Datamat ion" to qualified persons, so. . I am II Yz 
years old and I ean program in BAS IC, a liltle FORTRAN. and in COBOL 
and machine language. I have access 10 a PDP-8 system 25 (BASIC language) 
computer and my father and I are building an Altair 8800 computer. It 
will only have machine language once we gel il built, bul we are buying a 
BASIC language package for it. I have wri tten about 100 programs just in 
BASIC, about 22 FORTRAN, 16 COBOL, 20 in machine language so far. 

I plan 10 be doing a lot more programming in the near fulure. and I am 
always looking for new idcas for programs. 

Am [ qualified? 

Kurt Inman 
350 Nelson Rd. 
ScOItS Valley, Ca. 95066 

HNEFATAFL? 

In the September PCC, Joe McCarty was asking about programs that spell. A typical 
s~lhng program is described in "A Technique for Computer Detection and Correction 
for Spelling Errors." by Fred J. Oamerau, CommunicariOlu ofrhe ACM, March, 1974. 

If Joe likes heuristic T IC T AC TOE he oUght to love heuristic GO (See H. Remus, 
"Simulation of a Learning Machine for Playing GO;" Inform. Process. 1962. N. 
Holland Publ. Co., Amsterdam, 1963 p. 42843 1) And for a real beta·boggler he could 
Iry his hand at heuristic HNEFAT AFt.: A fascinating game of incalculable antiquity 
and inestimable ubiquity. HNEFATAFL was a popular pastime during the reign of 
Athehtan (see Robinson J. Armitage's definitive Timeo{SI. Dum/all for further info). 

MOSFET VAN MICROBUS 
THE MACADAMIA OF ACADEMIA 
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"THE COMPUTER STORE" 

News from ??? 

Enclosed are a couple o( ads (rom the Los Angtles 
IEEE Bulle/III. Maybe your L.A. subscribers would 
like to know about Til E COMPUTER STORE and 
the 8080 seminars. Or maybe these people would 
like to advertise in PeC. Also enclosed is a dipping 
on video games. from Ihe lValf S/rl'ef Joum:ll. 

If Tony Audas (PeC, Vol. 4, No.2, pg. 29) wants to 
do Ihe I Ching routine. he might want 10 cuntact 
professor Dan Rie of the Wharton &hool of Business 
Uni~er$ity of Pennsylvania. Rie has an I Ching pro
gram running, complete with Fu Shi Circle (what. 
ever that is). 

As you probably know. the liter-Ilure on John I-Iorton 
Conway's game of UFE is quite e·densi~e. and Ihe 
game has been programmed not only in se .... eral 
dia lects of BASIC but also APL. FORTS-AN. PL/I. 
COBOL. and 8AL. There is e~ell a "structured" 
LI FE program in Ihe book TW)·Dc' ..... " Strlll"fllr"d 
Itogrammillg T('dlllique! by C. L. McCowan and 
1.R. Kelly. Any day now I expect to hear (If :I 
versiOn wril1en in RPG. XPL, or SNOBOL! LIFE 
raos looking for more informalion can consull 
Robert Wainright. 1280 Edcri' Road. Yorktown 
lieights. NY 1051)8. l ie publishes (or used to) 
LIFELINE. a quarterly newsletter de .... oted to 
current developnlcnl~ ill LIFE. 

I H"~ll"'.n~ 
Many educational and n:creat.onal computer users 
secm unaware that there are quite a few places hom 
which they can get all kmds of inexpensive programs. 
often paying only the I.'"ost of the 50urce tape and/or 
the listings. Such sources include many universities. 
the IW Clearinghouse, and the liP Contribilled 
library, NASA, NBS, "'.J 'r.Irious uscr group~. Mosl 
of the programs 3re in standard FORTRAN, COBOL, 
or BASIC and can usually be run 011 most computers 
with a minimum of tinkering (although not ahV'JYs). 
TIle Government Printing Office publishes Computer 
Itogram AbstrtKU (a quarterly eatalog of NASA 
software) and other software items are sometimes 
listed in the ,'10/11"'1' Ca/a/og flf US COI'I. Pllh.t 
Professional educ;Hor~ and rcse:.rch workers may find 
usefuillems listed in the Dirt'c·/CHI' of Data Buses 

, 
I 
I 
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Dear Kurt. 

I 

ill tilt' Snciol Qnc/ BcI,t/l'i(lrof St-il'n("('s (published b)' 
Science Associates/International). Lots of 
Universities and olher sources of miscellaneous 
programs are listed In the IlIIemu/iollu! Directory 
of Complller and Informoriofl SI'S/em Services 
(pubbshed by Europa Publications. Ltd.) bul no 
individual programs are mentioned. Unfortunately 
there doesn't seem to be any comprehensive 
directory of free software! 

I wonder if the Star Trek game has been implemenled 
in YERK ISH? (See p. 94 of the October Readers 
Digt'sl.) 

f)ATAIoIATIOJt •• ,...11-
!:~n'" "'on'nly on ... 
'lIoul Ih. ft." cI~ 01 
."'Y ",onln by Teell-

~Ie" P"bh.M'g CollI,*",. 1)01 Soul" a ........... . 
O."lng'on. nU1>OI1 IOItlO: .... U ... , L RIce. J •.. 
Cn.' ..... n o! I'" Board; J ........ T.I.I. P,.-I."'. 
a ... ' .... f L_. h.CIIII .. Vice P, ....... 
Eo.,;u"". ClrCu._.on .nd A~"I1I11"O ollie .. , 3~ 
MHon SlfM!. a_owl.h. CT OUJO. (203) MI· 
~. £<1110,1 •• olll.H. 1101 8. L. c.,_, •• vd .. 
Lot .......... c... 1OO3S. Publl .... cI II Ch.c""o. In. 
O ... T ......... T.CN I. cj.culll'" "'U ...... I ehV9' by 
".",. ..... III .. , .. c." •• n .. ,11ft.., .ndi .. clulll 
wt.o .... "'PIOy'" by .o"'~.,y" • ......,._ wHn 
"""""'Ie .n' ... "'"I .... n.ndUng ~u'pn"tn'. An,I • 
•• , 10 "",,<>,. by Wb, ... ""on •• II" , .. ,.,112'; 
.. 0 N. MIll ann"llIy In '", U.S .• nd C'nl"l .... 
<lUC.-r! tal. IDf Qu.li~.-r! II"cltn,.. 'I'. 

Hopefully your namc should now be on our circulation lisl YOll'r~ 
qualified. Unfortunalcly our circu lation is hand led on a comput~r ( J 
fairly reliable 1I0ncywell syslem) Jlld il may take a little timl.'" bl"for~ you 
receive your first issue. If by December you haven't rl.'"ceived your copy. 
let me know and we'll check. 

Your letter is appearing in the Novcmber issul". W .... 'll s~nd you a L·OJlY. 
Thanks for writing and keep lip the good work. 

John L. Kirklcy 
Editor Datamation 



Computer Fair 
Fulur .... consumers of comput .... r power will have an opportunity to d~sign 
<lnJ d~s\.'rjb~ computer projects for SdlOOI. home, and !iOciety and ent .... r 
Ih~111 in th .... 1976 National Student Computer Fair. The Fair is being held 
at the National ('omputer Confl!'rencc at the New York Coliseum. June 1 -
10.1976. 
Tomorrow's .. :omputer generOltioll - today's elementary, middk and high 
s..:hool students - are eligible to enter projech in the Fair. According to 
Dr. Scma Marks. Director of Academic Computing at the City University of 
New York and Chairperson of the Fair. "We want students to concentrate 
on the social situations they know best. We'd like students to creale new 
l.'Omputer tools for home or school use. produce a work of compul .... r art. 
or design and implement a (."()mputer game. We're broadening the entry 
C3tl!gories this Yl!ar to include computer art and music, short stories. science 
tieticn, :nd peetry," said Dr. M~rr..~, "!O aH~c! !!: !'!ew set of s!!.!d~!'!!s to 
computing. Elementary students, for exam pit!, may submit drawings 
of a computer." 

Students participating in the 1976 National Student Fair will have the 
opportunity to influence the more than 50,000 computer professionals 
.:xpected to attend the NCe. Winning entries will be published in Creative 
Computing, a journal for educ:llors and student computer enthusiasts, 
and in Ihl! Proceedings of the 1976 National Student Computer Fair. Prizes 
include an MITS Altair 8800 Computer Kit, eight 5100 United States Savings 
Bonds, sixteen 525 United States Savings Bonds, and subscriptions to 

'Creative Computing. For entry rules, application forms and any additional 
information contact: 

LO " O P Cenfer 

1976 National Student Computer Fiar 
City University of New York 
33 West 4::!nd Street 
New York. NY 10036 

TIle instructional resource departments of our schools and .:olteges are bulging 
with extremely flexible and sophisticated equipment. Yet lIlany cl3SSfoom 
teachers decline to use this new technology. Why? What Is keeping the video· 
tape cameras and computers on their shelves, accessible to only a few? 

I believe thai most teachers are overwhelmed by the dilemma of what to presem to 
their students. They are aware that their material will be used by more students 
more often and they conclude that It must be prepared with a proportionate increase 
in care. In addition, Ihe teacher Is a learner on each new machine and often hesitates 
to step down to the role of classmate. 

The solution is disarmingly simple. It doesn't mailer whIt is presented. The first 
Jesson is how to turn on the screen, not what is on it. We are teaching how to press 
buttons, inlierl cartridges, and aim cameras. The ability to manipulate the machinery 
itself is the skill our students need for their :idul! lives both on the job and at home. 
He or she who can read the manual. use the program library. nip the switches and 
troubleshoot when he does not get the e)[pected response will take his place in the 
society of the future with ease. 

Our tuchers will have to struggle along beside the children for a while. There is no 
way Ihey can arm their students with the information to solve the problems which 
they will meet in adulthood. Nothing we can display, project Of record through 
any medium will have other Ihan artistic or historical impact. Next year's informa
tion has not yet been discovered. nor it's tools invented. at this point in lime, 
"the medium is the message." 

But whalabout the human values? lfwe allow technological competence to 
become a majOr goal in education will the next generation not let their appreciation 
for the humanities slip away'! Will the human teacher be replaced by the unfeeling 
computer? 

I think such fears are groundless. When we master the machine so that it becomes a 
tool we handle with a minimum of efforl. it fades from our 3Itelilion. Watch any 
child as he learns to write - at first the pencil and paper are his main focus. But 
soon they become extensions of his own body and mind. lie concentration shifts 
to the drawing and the story. 

let us allow our children 10 openly apply themselves to the mastery of the technology 
they will have to face in this adult world. Let us encourage our teachers to join with 
them in this endeavor. Soon technology will take its proper place In the background 
of their lives. Human learners and teachers will then be free from the problem of 
"how to do It." They will turn their unique abilities 10 tlte question no machine. 
can ever answer: "00 we want It done!" 

Un Loop 
8099 L:a Plaza 
Cot3l;, Ca. 949:!8 

AEDS Programming Contest 

The Association for Educational Dati Systems hu announced plans for its thirteenth 
Computer Progn.mming Contest conducted annually for students in grldes 7 - 12. 
The Auociuion, also known as AEDS, is I national orpniza.tion comprisru of administra
tors, teachers, systems analysts. and programmers of educatiorul data processing systems 
in vocational, public, and private 5chools. The contest is on the approved list of national 
contests and acthities of thc National Association of Secondary School Principals. 

Deadline for cntries in thc COntCSt is March I, 1976. Students wishing marc dctails and 
an Ipplication blank should write to AEDS Programming Contest, Dr. Jane Donnelly 
Gawronski, Department of F;dueuion, San Diego County, 6401 Linda Vista Road. San 
Dieso, CA 92ltL 

The Programming Contest winner will receive a $100 US Savings Bond plus an all-expense 
~id trip to Ihe 1976 AEDS Convention in Phoenix, Arizona on MIY J May 7. 
The winning students sponsor also will (ece1\'e an all-expense plid trip to the convention. 
Second prile awards of $25 US Savings Bonds will be given. Students who submit 
prOjects also are eligible to recei\'e a one-year subscription to a professional publication. 

A project may be submitted by an individual or by a team of tWO or more pupils. In 
the event that the project Winning the grand prize is submitted by a team, the team must 
select one of its members 10 make the trip to Phoeni)[. 

The winner of the twelfth annual contest was Ilcinjo Lahring of Calgery, Alberta, Canada. 

Solar Collector 

For anyone seriously considering a solar healing instal· 
Iation, Ihe latest development of Ihe Corning Glass Co., 
The Corning Tubular Evacualed Solar Collector, is well 
worth looking into. 
This collector will permit much higher temperature 
operation, with a consequent reduction in required 
storage volume. At the high end of its temperature 
range it is well within the temperature required for 
efficient operation of absorption refrigeration equip
men!. For the dedicated solarite, these collectors 
approach the temperature rise needed to operate a 
vapor cycle turbo·generator. Fot nlOre info, check 
with Coming Glass Works, Corning, NY 14833. 

-0.5.- (The Old Soldier) 

Science for the People 
A CPE course presented by the Tallahassce ehapteT of SCIENTISTS AND ENGINEERS 
FOR SOCIAL AND POLlTIC,\L ACTION (SESPA). 

SESPA is prescntly a loosely strucrured organiza.lion of national scope. It is made up of 
secretaries and scientists. technicians and teachers - all those who do and are affected 
by scicncc and technology. To get an idea of what SESPA is about check out their 
periodical SCIENCE FOR THE PEOPLE (aVJ.ilabJe at CO-OP Books and Records and II 
SESPA meetings). 

The CPE course will include presentations Ind discussion about SQcially re]evJnt scientific 
topics. Among other things il will analyze the role of science Ind scientists In society. 

For information about the meeting time, place, discussion topics, etc. call 

222-7080 ask for Bob 224-1617 ask for Jim 

The course is ori"nted to both scientists and non-scientists. Please join us. 

Tallahassee SSPA 
ProgrC:SSive Technology 
P. O. Box 20049 
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PlRJINCIlPlIES AND 
PRACTICE Of 
ElIECTRONIlC MUSKC 

by: Gilbert Tryhall 

Grossel and Duniop,1973 .214pgs .• 56.95 

The first thing that strikes you as you pick up this book IS 

Ihat il is terribly stiff for being paper bound. Only upon futher 
examinalion do you discover lhal the stiffness is due to the presence 
of a '-inch 33·1/3 rpm record attached to the inside of the back 
cover. If you lose control and play the record before reading the 
chapter of the book that goes with each band, you may nol lind the 
disc 100 meaningful. It is full of:l lot of pelty buzzes and squeaks, 
all introduced by a velvet-voiced narrator as though they were going 
to be something spectacular. 

If you restrain yourself and read the book first, Ihe noises on 
the record fall right into place. Electronic music is as new to 
electronics us it is to music. and whether you are new to electronics. 
new to music. or new to both. Tryhall wtlltake your hand and lead 
you on an enjoyable and eminently uncluttered journey into the 
land that is the upshot of today and the downbeat of tomorrow. 
every !Lme the book oescribes how a sound 01 a parllcular character 
is 1113de and what the wave form looks like. the record lets you 
IiSlen to it. This added fealure brinp:s the book to life in a way 
no boll of lightning could have done for Dr. Frankenstein's monster. 
and indeed. takes it out of the league of mere books and makes it 
an educational program. 

Gilb,ert Tryhall is a musician. He. therefore, conducts thiS program 
as though he were introducing other musicians to a new instrument, 
or perhaps to a new genre of music. He treats electronics gingerly 
~nd wilh greal reverence, as though trying 10 allay the fears of the 
huherto non.electronic JJJuskian. But he knows his stuff, :If\d doesn', 
tell any of the littk fibs people ,rying to make 'trons go down easier 
are lndlned to tell. nor does he assume so much of a musical back· 
ground In his students llut he befuddles the non·musician. 

The book begms wllh an mtroduction to electronic music as a 
new musical discIpline. listing some of the areas where synthe!Jz.ed 
trlmc has gained acceptance.lhen previewin@'someoftheaspects 
of mU~I~ and of electronics which make up the world of electronic 
music. The first few chaplers are concerned WIth the relationship 
between waveform and sound quality, and with the elementary 
electronic concepts one needs to know in order to produce the desired 
waveforms, At this point. the aUlhor lakes a radical break from the 
theoretical and begins to build. piece by piece, an electronic music 
studio. a "synthesIUf-on.the.hoor·, If you will. With a free corner 
and some money, anyone who can solder (if you can't. Tryha11 teaches 
you!) can have his own synthesis and recording facility going as fast 
as you can say "bankrupt", 

Once you have put your electronic music studio thrOUgh its paces 
to ensure that it is up to classical standards. you then learn haw 10 

translate conventional musical notalion of all forms into synthesis 
insuuctions. If. in the course of exercising your new machinery. 
you stumble across a combination ofsounds that amounts to a hit, 
Uncle Gilbert tells you how to gel and protect a copyright, If it hIlS 
not already become quite apparent. Tryhallleaves nOlhing to chance. 

Fina!!y. there Is a brief history of electronIc music, beginning 
with stuff tllal was rea11y "electricity music" and electro-mechanical, 
and proceeding through present analog and digital techniques, to 
come to rest on a bright outlook for Ihe future. True 10 form, there 
is a :!O().word glossary of electronic music terminology at the end. 

The very least one could say about this book is Ihat it is complete. 
It gives equal time to both technical and creative aspects of music 
synthesis, and lacks neither detail nor c1arily in either area. Best 
of all, this enormous glUI of data is presented with such order and 
enthusiasm that comprehending even the most esoteric aspects (for 
Tryhalt, the electronics; for me, the music) becomes a joy in ilselL 

Howard A. Hurt! 
Sacramento, Ca. 

A NEW MUSliCAl DliSClilPUNlE 
AVAILABLE FROM: PCC BOOKSTORE Principles and Practictl of Electronic Music 

,," 
Bug Books I & II (set only) 

the 
BUGBOOK I&II 

11 LOGK: & MEtv10RY EXPERIMENTS 
USlrg TTL IntegotedCircuits 

By: Peter R. Rony. Depl. of au'mical EJlgiflct'ril1g 
David G. Larsen, Depr. ofO,emis/ry 

witJr auls/allce by 
Roberts A. Braden. Dt'pI. of !Jamilll Resources 

Virgillia Polytcdmil' butiturt &- Srale UlliI'en;r), 

E & L Instruments. Inc. 1974, two volumes. S16.95 

Interesung to note that books are written by two 
professionals with Chemistry and Chemit'al Engineering 
background! (probably adds to their ability to approach 
the subject more openly and perhaps more in tune with 
the learner), Anenllon thai has been paid to ease ofDssernbly and 

disassembly as one moves from experiment to experiment. 
TIle detailed efforts by the designers show not only in the 
electronic nature of the product but also in the me~hanical 
aspects of the kits (t .e. velcro pads to hold rnodule~ in place. 

Logical and detailed presentation 

'll\lf. I-IS. A cnpl.t. 
bn.dboudinl eyn .. 
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to the ability of the experimenter to concentrate more fully 
on the interesting material to be !eJrned ... and to spend his 
time on SignIficant experiments. 

PIN CONFIGtJlATIONS C1' tKTEGRATED CIRCUIT CHIPS 

• 
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comments on Bugs Books by Dan Pichulo 

Into Electronic Music 
If you have always dreamed of building and playing your own synthesizer, improying 
upon it and watching it ",ow more Impressive day by day as it consumes your living 
space and bank account but enriches your culture, consider contacting: 

~" 
B. A. Hutchins 
Musical Engineering Group 
203 Snyder Hill Road 
Ithaca NY 14850 

. The Musical E~gineering Group, formerly the Electronic Music Club, puts out an 
mnovatlve, techmcal, hardware«ilnted newslener called EI«tronotes,which has 
been In publication sinC1l JanUlf"y of 1972, The no-triJIs bi·weekly Is a trea5Ure 
trOY' of slltMf-the-art theory, projects and hardware access information. If you 
subSCribe and start ordering back issues, you will be able to catch up to the latest 
in electronic music engineering (a speed· reading course would be helpful, as the 
volume of information is prodigiouslllfld also to trace thefascinatingevolution of the 
El«:tronot. logo. Write for the latest subscription rates. 

Howard A. Hurtt 
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Active-Filter Cookbook 

An " I;:r neal goodie, flghl7 An 11'1 tilt 
I .... to nljjke d yOU know how, right] Righi' How 

) ~llll I no! It 111)\\ 10 deSign dn Jdive bttet] Unlll 
yo I I lol...ed .n technw.dt p ,hlicallOns, rrunulil( lure:;' 

PI" lit n notes. md obscule chapters lit Inl t, oks. 

Don Lm ] ler, the iluthor of RTL Cookbook ;-md TIL 
Cookhook, boiS produood a single volume thai ~hows h.;)w 
10 ~elt!c.t Ihe filter type that you Wdnt dnd then how to 
deSign I\. In keepmg w ith the past <3tforts the Iitie IS 
ACli ve Fi lt er Cookbook 

ThIS book covers the baSICS of filters and operational 
ampli f lefs, f ilter types and response curve:;. ilnd how to 
design f ilters. There is a chapter on tundble filters. 

Using this book. it IS a si mple task to select a CirCuit 
that f ilS your needs and, using simple math, select 
component values to give the deSired characteris t iCS. 

The information is presented at an elementary enough 
level that, if you know that you are IIlterested III act ive 
f ilters. you can use the book. Illustrations are used to 
give a qUick summary of each fi lter CirCUit 

I have three complamts about Ihis book. One· The 
explanation of the complex variables IS that they dre 
oomplex vanables. Two· The prtce IS high $14.95. 
Three· It wasn't published soonef. 

Robert Mullen 
Ca'itro Valley. Ca. 

ELECTRONIC 
PROJECTS for MUSICIANS 
B ... C,,j A ,1'r In 
G I Play Pul 1970. Sti 9~ 

E lion' Prole h fa. M r.: ms I d new b ok, Wflttl'n b~ 
my Irlend Craig Anderson, which I heal tlly endor';e for ,III 
e \!onlCllnd mUSIcal types. The ll1!i14 dldptels fell how 
!O obl<1m dnd Identify part . ~Iect anti I "e lOr tools, ,md 
tlpply baSIC conslruCllon technique--;. In shan, an IlltroductlOn 
to baSIC electronics a la Rod, ArnateuI's H,lIlubook. ChaPler 5 
oontalns 19 prOjects for muslcal/iludlO appl lwtlons. ,mu Ihe 
book conCludes With seCllons on troubleshOOllng dnd where 
10 fmd more onforma t lon. 

I believe the book to be 01 ~ualillterest to the neophyte and to 
more experienced electronic types. FOI the neophyte WIth mUSical 
know how the book prOVides a very unuerstdnddble, pracllcal, 
and readable onslght mlO the world of electronICS--' which can 
do so much 10 extend hiS or he. capabi l ity. For Ihose already 
versed In electronics, IhlS book opens the door 10 the wor ld of 
musical and electronIC effects. I'm very enthused about this book 
and have enjoyed readmg port ions of It dUfing It's creation, I 
believe i l 'san ideal pruner for anyone mlel!Sled In mUSIc/elect ronICS 
regardless of their agtl or experience. 

Bi ll Godbout 
Oakland, Ca. 

Godbout ElectroniC$, Box 2355, Oakland Airport , Ci. 94614 Rl pphet peru kits for 

aJi of the 19 projects In EI«:tronic Proj«ts for Music;"nl, 

HELP! (a-ied the Dragon) New pee publications 
I' m overwhelmed ... too much mformation to stu ff on tO PCC. Each ISSue could be a!llelters, or <I II Qdmes In BAS IC, 

Of all machine language stu ll about the ALTAI R, or stones abolll people using compu ters on schOOls, or list ings of 
Intetesting programs or CirCUi t d iagrams, or how to buy a personal computer, or energy slu ff . or .. , ~ 

And, .. people are sending us reams o f paper abou t TINY BASIC. 

"

And.:. forb13 yea, "k" xhave been ahccu mCu 'h<Hing hideas ahbout klds
d 
learning how toEu", rod mpu, ',"",' In ane corne"r o f OUf

d 
__ 

a Ice SitS a Ig, c un y erox mac me. ug, C ug, C ug, It grrn SOU l COpies. very ay, 00 at It QUil iCi.! y, won enng 
how 10 use it in so me interestmg ilnd creative way. 

So .. . we will crank up our Xerox lind star t (I ) a newsletter called TINY BASIC and (2) a series 0 1 booklets ca lled 
COMPUTERS IN THE CLASSROOM. 

TINY BASIC is about ooildin9 your own BASIC and .. maybe. it might 
grow into a publication about learning how to build your own IKIftwilra 
tOt" the home/$chool/ per$Oll8l computer. We will publi5h ideas IOd IKIllWllre 
in the public domain for anyone to use. TINY BASIC will be a shariog thing 
WIth u:plicit permiuion to uw the information in a f1OI\-comme.-cial way. 
We will start modestly, promisiog 3 issues over the next few months. Bernard 
Greening is the editor of TINY BASIC with help from Dennis Allison and 
whoever wanu to help. 

TINY BAStC. volume 1. Three issues for $3. 
Fir${ i$lue : .... nuary 1976. 

Send your $3,00 to TINY BASIC. P.O. Box 310, Menlo Park, t.. 94025. 

I Andl Seod ussomeTINY BAStC stuff to publi5h.J 

Round Dragon 

Both of these Chinese papercut d ragon dl!5lgns are 
available in 24" cotton squaret, ha"" si lkscreened 
in beautiful colors and ready to haog on atly watl. 

$8.00 .. th 

AmeriClln Indiln Sociaty 
519 · 51h St. S. E. 

COMPUTERS IN THE CLASSROOM will be a series of Xeroxed booklets. 
mostly about BASIC. L'''arning BASIC, teaching BASIC, using BASIC 81 

school, at home, wherevw. The first booklet is about BASIC in secondary 
school math. Ideas, probtems, games,linings of progrlmS, sources of 
irllormation, workbook pages you can copy on your Xerox and hand out 
to your stuclenu. 

COMPUTERS IN THE CLASSROOM. Book I . AVIIHIbIe Jan. t976, 
Xero"ed, 60 peges. $3.00 

from PeC 8oolator. 

P.S. COMPUTERS IN THE CLASSROOM II the name of a University of 
California extet\$ion course that LeRoy Finkel & Jetry Brown & I nave 
"taught" during the lest 6 or 7 y~ at UC Berkeley, UC Davis, UC River$ide, 
UC Senti Cruz, UC San Diego, UC Irvine, UC Santa Barbarl, About 1000 
elementary and seoondlrf school teacher, have meandered through these COlK'Ses. 

Prairie Fire Dragon 

T hey are aho IVllit&ble 5C'eened on glass and mirron, 
12" size, mounted a"" ready to haog. 

510,00 each 

From Alln Grinbefll 
1360 Howlrd SI. 
San Fr.nciseo, Ca. 94103 
14151863-1207 



• 

New,.i.les ______ _ 
'* BUG BOOK I" II [SET ONLY] $16.95 

PRINCIPLES & PRACTICES OF '* ELEC,.ROIlIC "USIC 

ANS'NERS TO PUZZL.E 00 PAGE 21 

II 
TO CRCER-

$6.95 

$6.95 

pee Books.ore 
BASIC, A1brtcht, Fink'" Brown, 1973, p.323 - $3.95 

a..lic BASIC, J.m." Co. ... , 1970, p. 256 - $7.45 
BASIC PROGRAMMING, K~..,y 8. Kuru, 1967, p. 145 - sa.50 

COMPUTERS 80 COMPUTATION, Scitntifie Am'FlCln, p. 280 - $6.00 
COMPUTER LIB & DREAM MACHINES, Theodot. H. Nthon, 1974, p. 186 - 11.00 

DRAGON SHI RlS, N.ney H.,tH'. 1974 - $3.50 
GAMES, TRICKS So PUZZLES, W.llau Judd, 1974, p. 100 - $2.95 

GAMES WITH THE POCKET CALCULATOR, Thi'8.rI;'n & Stolo\titch, 1975 - $2.00 
MATH, WRITING & GAMES. H"~rt Kohl, 1974, p. 252 - 52.45 

MY COMPUTER LIKES ME, Bob AlbrHht, 1972, p. 64 - $2.00 
101 BASIC GAMES, Ed. D ••• d Ahl, 1974, p. 250 - 57.50 

PROBLEMS FOR COMPUTER SOLUTION, Gru.n~lItt 8. J.If"V, 1965 - S7.95 
PROFESSOR GOOGOL, SlIm V,I,nn),., 1973, Po 1« - $3.25 

pROBABILITY, D.J.Koe»i1, 1913, p. 163- $2.95 
PeC GAMES Prop.m Lilli,.. - 52.00 

PRACTICAL, LOW·COST HOME/SCHOOL MICROPROCESSOR SYSTEM, 1914 - 51.00 
STEPS TO AN ECOLOGY OF MINO, Gr~ Sal'so<"!, 1912, p. 517 _ 51.95 

STATISTICS, O.J,Koo1l1, 1912. p. 282 - $3.95 
THE ENERGY PRIMER, Portol. Instilul., 1914, p. 200 - $5.50 

TTL COOKBOOK. Don L'I'II:.rtl', 1914. p. 328 - 51.95 
II CYBERNETIC FRONTIERS, SItWlrt B •• nd. 1914, p. 96 _ $2.00 

WHOLE EARTH EPILOG, $1._1 B"nd,Editor, 1974, p. 318 - $4.00 
WHAT TO DO AFTER YOU HIT RETURN, PCC, 1975, p. 151- $6.95 

DIGITAL LOGIC CIRCUITS, Sol Ubn, 1975, p. 184 - $5.98 

nanne ____________________________________________ ~-----------
address zip 
Quantity Item Price Each Total 

j(. Please add SO.50 for ordtn undM $10.00 and $1.00 for orders $10.00.nd O'Ier. 

Posta 

pee Po. Box 310 Menlo Park, Ca. 94025 Total 



Pe<#ea~~ 
Pol'. g'(J,t 310 ~~, {!a. 94025 

• 

~------Tida~ ______________ __ 

"R~-1'I".$50 2"".$90 

tJ-¢(h-~J--

o g'~ 144«e4 
01101. 1 $1 
0110£2 $1 
01101.3 $4 

pce is a not-for ·profit corporation. The newspaper is about 
recreational and educational uses of computers - computers 
for everyone. pee is published 6 times during the year. 

Subscr iptions are $5 for 6 issues. ($6.00 outside the U.S.A. -
surface mail; $12.00 air mail ,) Subscriptions begin wit h the 
July issue. 

NEW STUFF ! See Page 10 for announcements of TINY 
BASIC Newsletter Bnd COMPUTERS IN THE CLASSROOM 
booklets about kids, teachers and BASIC. 

Yallr Name ol1d Address 

Gifl Cord and Sign 

~ BOB ALBRECHT 

~ MARY JO Me PHEE 

~ LOIS BRITTON 

~1 
2 

• 
6 
8 

• 
10 
13 

l' 15 
16 
17 
18 
1. 
20 

DENNIS ALLISON 
ROBIN ALLISON 
KEITH BRITTON 
OlAS DE PAUL 
BERNARD GREENING 
DEAN KAHN 

_ ROBERT MULLEN 

MAC MULLEN 

Subscription Information 
Kids Building Kits 
NUMBER - In 3 Kinds of BASIC 
NUMBER - In 8080 Assembly Language 
U.S. Schools in Europe 
Talking Calculator 
Tiny BASIC 
Christmas Buyer's Guide I Tarbell 
Cromemco / Swtp 
Godbout I MITS 
Sphere I Xebec / Phideck / Jolt I Mike 
Processor Technology I Logical Machine 
IMSAI / Snat I Blastmasters 
Analog to Digital Conversion 
Clubs and Pubs. 
PCC's First Crossword Puzzle 
Biofeedback and the Arts 
Minuet in G Minor I How to Build a House 
FORTRAN MAN 
Letters and Stuff 
Book Reviews 
PCC Bookstore 


